
PHYSICS

BOOKS - CENGAGE PHYSICS (HINGLISH)

SUPERPOSITION AND STANDING WAVES

Exercise 7.1

1. Two sound waves with amplitude  interfere with

a phase di�erence of 

a.  b.  c.  d.  

Find the resultant amplitude in each case.

A. 7 cm, 37 cm, 4 cm, 2 cm

B. 7 cm, 5 cm, 35 cm, 8 cm

4cm and 3cm

0 π/3 π/2 π

√

√

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PjAqAXkQjZwN


C. 9 cm, 38 cm, 7 cm, 5 cm

D. 7 cm, 37 cm, 5 cm, 1 cm

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

√

√

2. Find the resultant amplitude and the phase di�erence

between the resultant wave and the �rst wave , in the event the

following waves interfere at a point , ,  

Watch Video Solution

y1 = (3cm)sinωt

y2 = (4cm)sin(ωt + ), y3 = (5cm)sin(ωt + π)
π

2

3. When two waves interfere , does one alter the progress of the

other ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PjAqAXkQjZwN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5r9wQUuGbiIX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CoOUp8c8GYG5


A. Yes, their frequencies get interchanged.

B. Yes, one wave is re�ected back.

C. No , each wave continues to move onwards in its

respective direction.

D. All of the above

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

4. When waves interfere , is there any loss of energy ?

A. Yes, energy is lost in the form of heat.

B. No, there is no loss of energy.

C. Yes, energy is lost in the form of chemical energy.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CoOUp8c8GYG5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_115YhbCaR8DF


D. None of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

5. A travelling wave has speeds  in two

di�erent media  . Such a wave travelling through  ,

gets incident normally on a plane boundary , separating

. Find the ratio of amplitudes of the re�ected and

transmitted waves.

Watch Video Solution

50m/s and 200m/s

A and B A

A and B

6. Figure  shows a tube structure in which signal is sent from

one end and is received at the other end . The frequency of the

7.20

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_115YhbCaR8DF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CYwYMzfo09pY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eaaFLq142pXw


sound source can be varied electronically between

. Find the frequencies at which maxima of

intensity are detected . The speed of sound in air .  

Watch Video Solution

2000 → 5000Hz

340m/s

7. Two small loudspeakers  (  apart) are connected to the

same oscillator so that both emit sound waves of frequency

 in phase .  sensitive detector , detects a maximum

wave at  on the perpendicular bisector  and another

maximum wave when it �rst reaches a point  directly opposite

A, B 1m

1700Hz A

P MPofAB

Q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eaaFLq142pXw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JomAda84MEEg


to . Calculate the speed  of the sound waves in air . 

Watch Video Solution

B c

8. A source and a detector  of high frequency waves are 

distance  apart on the ground . Maximum signal is received at 

 when the re�ecting layer is at a height . When the layer

rises a distance  , no signals is detected at  . Neglecting

absorption in the atmosphere , �nd the relation between

D a

d

D H

h D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JomAda84MEEg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z3DDBsr9XYzL


, and the wavelength  of the waves .  

Watch Video Solution

d, h, H λ

9. Two waves have the same frequency . The �rst has intensity .

The second has intensity  and lags behind the �rst in phase

by . When they meet , �nd the resultant intensity , and the

phase relationship of the resultant wave with the �rst wave .

I0

4I0

π/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z3DDBsr9XYzL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mdnEMrTEQAwM


Watch Video Solution

10. Determine the amplitudes of the resultant motion when two

sinusoidal waves of same frequency , travelling in the same

direction are combined . Their amplitudes are 

and they di�er in phase by .

Watch Video Solution

3.0cm and 4.0cm

π/2radians

11. In a large room , a person receives direct sound waves from a

source  away . He also receives waves from the same source

which reach him after being re�ected from the  high ceiling

at a point halfway between them . For which wavelengths will

these two sound waves interfere constructively ?

A. 0.21 m

120m

5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mdnEMrTEQAwM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j0lF9taC7C5c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5bmooMS18R16


B. 0.44 m

C. 0.36 m

D. 0.45 m

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

12. Sound waves from a tuning fork placed at a point  reach

another point  , by two separate paths  .

When  is greater than  , there is silence at 

. When the di�erence is  , the sound becomes loudest at ,

and when  , there is silence , and so on . Explain this

e�ect and calculate the frequency of the fork if the velocity of

sound is taken to be .

Watch Video Solution

P

Q PRQ and PSQ

PSQ PRQby11.5cm Q

23cm Q

34.5cm

331.2m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5bmooMS18R16
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q1r8ljAOIBqF


13. show that when re�ection takes place from a boundary

separating two media and the velocity in the second medium is

in�nitely large , the amplitude of the re�ected wave is equal to

the amplitude of the incident wave and there is a phase change

of  in the displacement wave.

View Text Solution

π

14. Stationary waves are produced in a length of wire �xed

between two points . Compare the amplitudes at an antinode for

the fundamental and the �rst overtone . Assume that the total

energy of the initial waves is, on an average, equally divided

between the two modes.

A. 
3

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q1r8ljAOIBqF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vwIM1gDacGDP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xEU4yjfFdz3v


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1

√2

1

2

1

2√2

15. Two speakers connected to the same source of �xed

frequency are placed 2.0m apart in a box. A sensitive microphone

placed at a distance of 4.0 m from their midpoint along the

perpendicular bisector shows maximum response. The box is

slowly rotated until the speakers are in line with the

microphone. The distance between the midpoint of the speakers

and the microphone remains unchanged. Exactly �ve maximum

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xEU4yjfFdz3v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mHqJrlcap6p2


responses are observed in the microphone in doing this. the

wavelength of the sound wave is

Watch Video Solution

16. A wave pulse on a string has the dimensions shown in �gure.

The wave speed is .  

  

(a) If point O is a �xed end, draw the resultant wave on the string

at t=3 s and t=4 s. 

(b) Repeat part (a) for the case in which O is a free end.

Watch Video Solution

v = 1cm/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mHqJrlcap6p2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fIRkfNHFSxGo


17. A wave pulse on a string has the dimensions shown in Fig.

. The wave speed is . (a) If point  is �xed

end , draw the total wave on the string at

.

(b) Repeat part (a) for the case in which point  is a free end . 

View Text Solution

7.24att = 0 5.0m/s O

t = 1.0ms, 2.0ms, 3.0ms, 4.0ms, 5.0ms, 6.0ms and 7.0ms

O

18. Two triangular wave pulses are travelling toward each other

on a stretched string as shown in Fig . 7.25. Both pulses are

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5nwYKdEXXKUX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aGUHR2L6y3Om


identical to each other and travels at . The leading

edges of the pulses are apart at  . Sketch the shape

of the string at

.

Watch Video Solution

2.00cm/s

1.00cm t = 0

t = 0.250s, t = 0.500s, t = 0.750s, t = 1.000s and t = 1.250s

19. A sound wave may be considered either as a displacement

wave or as a pressure wave . When re�ection takes place from as

a rigid wall , what phase change do you except in its

displacement representation and in its pressure representation?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aGUHR2L6y3Om
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wxGAfBwYA2s2


Exercise 7.2

Watch Video Solution

1. If two wave of the same frequency di�er in amplitude and are

propagated in opposite directions through a medium , will they

produce standing waves ? Is energy transported ? Are there any

nodes ?

Watch Video Solution

2. If two sound waves of frequiencies 

superimose , will they produce beats ? Would you hear the beats

?

Watch Video Solution

500Hz and 550Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wxGAfBwYA2s2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9X820qSFNPXF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aZNQ00Iq775L


3. All harmonics are overtones but all overtones are not

harmonics . Explain .

Watch Video Solution

4. Resonance produces louder sound than that produced by the

forced vibrations of a body . Why then is resonance purposely

avoided in many instruments ?

Watch Video Solution

5. If  be the fundamental frequencies of the two

segments into which a stretched string is divided by means of a

bridge , then �nd the original fundamental frequency  of the

complete string.

W t h Vid S l ti

f1 and f2

f

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JYwUlRGyPRWN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P7bSM84gRsq7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BNRaIahk2pn4


Watch Video Solution

6. Two tuning forks  produce  when sounded

together .  resonates to  of stretched wire and  is in

resonance with  of the same wire . Determine the

frequencies of the two tuning forks .

Watch Video Solution

A and B 4beats/s

A 32.4cm B

32cm

7. A glass tube of length  is �lled completely with water , the

water can be drained out slowly at the bottom of the tube . Find

the total number of resonance obtained , when a tuning fork of

frequency  is put at the upper open end of the tube ,

.

Watch Video Solution

1.5m

606Hz

vsound = 340m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BNRaIahk2pn4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KVko51bHXeOV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tEhKLmWR7KN5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gUYoqo7zF6em


8. Calculate the speed of sound in a gas in which two waves of

wavelenghts  produce 

Watch Video Solution

50cm and 50.5cm 6beats/s.

9. A stationary wave is given by 

 

where  are in  is in second.  

a. What are the amplitude and velocity of the component wave

whose superposition can give rise to this vibration ?

b. What is the distance between the nodes ? 

c. What is the velocity of a particle of the string at the position

?

Watch Video Solution

y = 5 cos 40πt
sin(πx)

3

x and y cm and t

x = 1.5cmwhent = 9/8s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gUYoqo7zF6em
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_52xNpoSQasg7


10. In Qunick's acoustic interferometer , it is found that the

sound intensity has a minimum value of  at one

position of the sliding tube , and cocontinuously climbs to a

maximum of  units at a second position  from the �rst

. Find (a) the frequency of the sound emitted by the source and

(b) the relative amplitudes of the two waves arriving at the

detector. Velocity of sound in air .

View Text Solution

100units

900 1.65cm

= 340m/s

11. Two tuning forks produce  when sounded together.  is

in unison with  length of a sonometer wire under a

constant tension and  is in unison with the same wire of

length  under the same tension. Calculate of the forks.

Watch Video Solution

5beats A

40cm

B

40.5cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cZrbxjce7B7f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1Fke2syzAayL


12. Find the ratio of the fundamental tone frequencies of two

identical strings after one of them was stretched by 

and the other, by . The tension is assumed to be

proportional to the elongation.

Watch Video Solution

η1 = 2.0 %

η2 = 4.0 %

13. A wire of density  is stretched between two

clamps  apart while subjected to an extension od .

What is the lowest frequency of transverse vibrations in the wire

, assuming Young's modulus of the material to be

?

Watch Video Solution

9000kg/m3

100cm 0.05cm

9 × 1010N /m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bXDCsAka0qxF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5LyeptOlOM46


14. An open organ pipe has a fundamental frequency of  .

The �rst overtone of a closed organ pipe has the same frequency

as the �rst overtone of the open pipe . Find length of each pipe .

The velocity of sound in air .

Watch Video Solution

300Hz

= 350m/s

15. A wire of uniform cross - section is suspended vertically from

a �xed point , with a load attached at the lower end . Calculate

the fractional change in frequency of the wire due to rise in

temperature by . The coe�cient of expansion of the wire is 

.

Watch Video Solution

t∘C

α

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e5FCJxnJtCyA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JcAiF7YXdVOV


16. A tuning fork is found to give  when sounded in

conjuction with a stretched string vibrating under a tension of

. Calculate the frequency of the fork.

Watch Video Solution

20beatsin12s

10.2 or 9.9kgf

17. A wire is in uniform with a tuning fork when stretched by a

weight of density  in a sonometer experiment . When

the weight is immersed in water , the same wire produces

 with the same fork. Find the frequency of the fork.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

9000kg/m3

5beats/s

78.8Hz

86Hz

80Hz

87.4Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mtb7BN445S1f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KqBDf84JFpys


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

18. A tuning fork of frequency  and an open organ pipe of

slightly lower frequency are at . When sounded together ,

they produce  . On altering that the number of beats per

second �rst dimensions to in what direction has the

temperature of the air in the pipe been altered ?

Watch Video Solution

256Hz

17∘C

4beats

19. Show that the period of the fundamental mode of a stretched

strings is equal to double the time the component waves

forming stationary waves in the string take in traversing the

distance between the �xed ends.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KqBDf84JFpys
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_unIxl7mY9pJv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Py0ZhkEiKME


Watch Video Solution

20. A pipe is closed at one end by a membrane which may be

considered a seat of displacement node and is set to sonic

oscillations of frequency . Find the velocity of sound if on

moving the piston , resonance occurs at the interval of .

Watch Video Solution

2000Hz

8.5cm

21. An open organ pipe of length  in its fundamental mode

vibrates in resonance with the �rst overtone of a closed organ

pipe of length  �lled with some gas . If the velocity of

sound in air is , calculate the velocity of sound in the

unknown gas .

Watch Video Solution

11cm

13.2cm

330m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Py0ZhkEiKME
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ldnXZiW5JaiH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BzYdLfb2Lb3K


22. A string of length  is stretched by a load of . What

is the highest overtone that a man of normal hearing capacity

can detect ? The mass of the string is

Watch Video Solution

25cm 10kg

23. A tuning fork  is in resonance with an air column  long

and closed at one end . When the length of this column is

increased by ,it is in resonance with another fork . When

 are sounded together , they produce .

Find their frequencies .

Watch Video Solution

A 32cm

1cm B

A and B 40beats in5s

24. Find the fundamental frequency and the �rst four overtones

of a  pipe (a) if the pipe is closed at one end , and (b) if the15cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0wYdAc2vobzc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Y7uZDLzQEBD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pMXPnReQMKwg


pipe is open at both ends. ( c) How many overtones may be

heard by a person of normal hearing in each of the above cases ?

velocity of sound in air .

Watch Video Solution

= 330m/s

25. A steel wire of length  and density  is

stretched tightly between two rigid supports . When vibrating in

its fundamental mode , its frequency is . 

a. What is the velocity of transverse wave along this wire ? 

b. What is the longitudinal stress in the wire ? 

c. If the maximum acceleration of the wire is , what is

the amplitude of vibration at the midpoint ?

Watch Video Solution

1m 8000kg/m3

200Hz

880m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pMXPnReQMKwg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F2rCWqbZaByO


26. A wire of diameter  and made of steel of density

 is under a tension of . A �xed length of  is

set into transverse vibrations . How would you cause vibrations

of frequency  to predominate in intensity ?

Watch Video Solution

0.04cm

8000kg/m3 80N 50cm

840Hz

27. A tube closed at one end has a vibrating diaphragm at the

other end , which may be assumed to be a displacement node . It

is found that when the frequency of the diaphragm is  , a

stationary wave pattern is set up in which the distance between

adjacent nodes is . When the frequency is gradually reduced

, the stationary wave pattern reappears at a frequency of

. Calculate 

i. the speed of sound in air , 

ii. the distance between adjacent nodes at a frequency of

2000Hz

8cm

1600Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rEAeYG8183r0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G4nBfAEW9nic


, 

iii. the distance between the diaphragm and the closed end , 

iv. the next lower frequencies at which stationary wave patterns

will be obtained.

Watch Video Solution

1600Hz

28. Two sonometer wires of the same material and cross - section

are of lengths  and are stretched by tensions of

, respectively . If the number of beats heard (

when the two wires are vibrating ) be  , �nd the

mass per unit length of the wires . Take .

Watch Video Solution

50cm and 60cm

4.5kg and 5.12kg

2per second

g = 10m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G4nBfAEW9nic
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QybGB9S8rQI2


29. A string �xed at both ends is vibrating in the lowest mode of

vibration for which a point at quarter of its length from one end

is a point of maximum vibration . The note emitted has a

frequency of . What will be the frequency emitted when it

vibrates in the next mode such that this point is again a point of

maximum vibrating ?

Watch Video Solution

100Hz

30. A piano string  long is made of steel of density

. It is maintained at a

tension which produces an elastic strain of  in the string .

What is the fundamental frequency of transverse vibration of

the string ?

Watch Video Solution

1.5m

7.7 × 103kg/m3 and γ = 2 × 1011N /m2

1 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jyOagUfS8bt1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JH1zl9STMrfS


31. Two sound waves travelling in the same direction are

superposed. Their frequencies are  and their

amplitudes are , respectively  

a. What is the number of beats per second ? 

b. What are the maximum and minimum values of resultant

amplitude during the formation of beats ? 

c. Calculate the ratio of maximum and minimum intensities of

the resultant sound.

Watch Video Solution

300 and 302Hz

0.2 and 0.3mm

32. Two tunning forks  when sounded together

produce . What are the possible frequencies of , if the

frequency of  cycle//s ? How can you verify which of the

possible values is correct ?

Watch Video Solution

A and B

3beats/s B

Ais400

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LGbrUfVqKVFx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fjlrM7R4676M


Subjective

1. Two wires of di�erent linear mass densities are soldered

together end to end and then stretched under a tension . The

wave speed in the �rst wire is thrice that in the second. If a

harmonic wave travelling in the �rst wire is incident on the

junction of the wires and if the amplitude of the incident wave is

, �nd the amplitude of re�ected wave.

Watch Video Solution

F

A = √13cm

2. The pulse shown in Fig. has a speed of . If the linear

mass of the right string is  that of the left string , �nd the

5cm/s

0.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fjlrM7R4676M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FjGEG1qDYWzW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5docAP6c7wm


ratio of height of the transmitted pulse to that of incident pulse.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2√2

(1 + √2)

2√2

(2 + √2)

(2 + √2)

2√2

(1 + √2)

2√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5docAP6c7wm


3. A  long wire having a mass  and area of cross -

section  is stretched between the support  apart.

In its fundamental mode , it vibrates with a frequency

. Find the young's modulus of the wire.

Watch Video Solution

40cm 3.2g

1mm2 40.05cm

1000/64Hz

4. A  long organ pipe both at both ends is driven to third

harmonic standing wave . If the amplitude of pressure oscillation

is  of the mean atmospheric pressure .

Find the amplitude of 

i. particle oscillation and 

ii. density oscillation. 

Speed of sound 

View Text Solution

3m

0.1 % (P0 = 105N /m2)

v = 330m/s, densityofairρ0 = 1.0kg/m3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v4plyXSYlrhZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uut816KIJ2t3


5. Sound from coherent sources  are sent in phase

and detected at point  equidistant from both the sources .

Speed of sound in normal air in , but in some part in path  ,

there is a zone of hot air having temperature  , the normal

temperature , and width . What should be minimum frequency

of sound , so that minima can be found at ? 

Watch Video Solution

S1 and S2

P

V0 S1

4 ×

d

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3dJM13Bxh2g3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lfFkBJDKg628


6. A bat emits ultrasonic sound of frequency  in air . If

the sound meets a water surface , it gets partially re�ected back

and partially refracted (transmitted) in water . What would be

the di�erence of wavelength transmitted to wavelength

re�ected (speed of sound in air , Bulk modulus of

water ).

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1000kHz

= 330m/s

= 2.25 × 109, ρwater = 1000kg/m3

2.17m

3.27m

1.17m

4.25m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lfFkBJDKg628


7. Figure 7.75 shows a tube structure in which a sound signal is

bent from one end and is received at the other end . The

semicircular part has a radius of . The frequency of the

sound source can be varied electronically between

. Find the frequencies at which maxima of

intensity are detected. The speed of sound in air .  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none

Answer: A

20.0cm

1000 and 4000Hz

= 340m/s

1490Hz and 2980Hz

1490Hz

2980Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IsL4Bfrtbjyy


Watch Video Solution

8. A source emitting sound of frequency  is placed in front

of a wall at distance of  from it . A detector is also placed in

front of the wall at the same distance from it. Find the minimum

distance between the source and the detector for which the

detector detects a maximum of sound. Speed of sound in air

.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

180Hz

2m

= 360m/s

3m

2m

3/2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IsL4Bfrtbjyy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3FL8uKgnFQxP


9. Two coherent narrow slits emitting wavelength  in the same

phase are placed parallel to each other at a small separation of

, the sound is detected by moving a detector on the screen 

at a distance  from the slit  as shown in Fig. 7.76.

Find the distance  such that the intensity at  is equal to the

intensity at . 

View Text Solution

λ

2λ S

D( > > λ) S1

x P

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3FL8uKgnFQxP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kiNndKOL58v2


10. The following equation represents standing wave set up in a

medium , 

  

where  are in cm and t in second. Find out the

amplitude and the velocity of the two component waves and

calculate the distance adjacent nodes . What is the velocity of a

medium particle at  at time ?

Watch Video Solution

y = 4 sin 40πt
cos(πx)

3

x and y

x = 3cm 1/8s

11. A wave is given by the equation 

  

Find the loop length , frequency , velocity and maximum

amplitude of the stationary wave produced.

Watch Video Solution

y = 10 sin 2π(100t − 0.02x) + 10 sin 2π(100t + 0.02x)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K7IVojEtCM5r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C5GdtCRva5cW


12. A set of tuning forks is arranged in a sequence of

increasing frequencies . If each fork gives  with the

preceding one and the last fork is found to be an octave higher

of the �rst , �nd the frequency of the �rst fork.

Watch Video Solution

56

4beats/s

13. Two tuning forks  are sounded together and 

 are heard .  is in resonance with a column of air 

 long in a pipe closed at one end and  is increased by one

. Calculate the frequency of fork .

Watch Video Solution

A and B

8beats/s A

32cm B

cm

14. A certain fork is found to give  when sounded in

conjuction with a stretched string vibrating transversely under a

2beats/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MrfsHYaMI7Ak
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l7mKQPcyy5k1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MBAuXYWBnz3i


tension of either . Calculate the frequency

of fork.

Watch Video Solution

10.2 or 9.9kgweight

15. The two parts of a sonometer wire divided by a movable knife

edge , di�er in length by  and produce  , when

sounded together . Find their frequencies if the whole length of

wire is .

Watch Video Solution

2mm 1beat/s

1.00m

16. Two tuning forks  give . A resonates

with one end closed air column of  long and  with both

ends open column of  long. Calculate their frequencies.

Watch Video Solution

A and B 18beatsin2s

15cm B

30.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MBAuXYWBnz3i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GBn53rYM03gm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7fkrIPJVAtXs


17. Six antinodes are observed in the air column when a standing

wave forms in a Kundt's tube . What is the length of the air

column if steel bar of  length is clamped at the middle . 

The velocity of sound in steel is  and in air .

Watch Video Solution

1m

5250m/s 343m/s

18. A column of air at  and a tuning fork produce  beats

per second when sounded together. As the temperature of the

air column is decreased, the number of beats per second tends

to decrease and when the temperature is  the two produce

 beat per second. Find the frequency of the tuning fork.

Watch Video Solution

51∘C 4

16∘C

1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7fkrIPJVAtXs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bVgAMq97Pqlo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RRDLBAo87e20


19. A uniform horizontal rod of length 40 cm and mass 1.2 kg is

supported by two identical wires as shown in �gure. Where

should a mass of 4.8 kg be placed on the rod so that the same

tuning fork may excite the wire on left into its fundamental

vibrations and that on right into its �rst overtone ? Take

  

Watch Video Solution

g = 10ms− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iJzbLjhTUgv4


20. A sonometer wire under tension of  vibrates in

resonance with a tuning fork . The vibrating portion of

sonometer wire has length of  and mass . The vibrating

wire at constant speed of  and an observer standing

near the sonometer hear . Find the speed of sound in

air.

Watch Video Solution

128N

20cm 1g

0.75m/s

1beat/s

21. A rod of nickel of length  is clamped at its midpoint . The rod

is stuck and vibrations are set up in the rod . Find the general

expression for the frequency of the longitudinal vibrations of

the rod . Young's modulus and density of the rod is  ,

respectively.

Watch Video Solution

l

Y and ρ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TjJAx4i6ltKI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NTvXirBBhDns


22. A string is stretched by a block going over a pulley . The

string vibrates in its �fth harmonic in unison with a particular

tuning fork . When a beaker containing a liquid of density  is

brought under the block so that the block is completely dipped

into the beaker , the string vibrates in its seventh harmonic in

unison with the tuning fork . Find the density of the material of

the block. 

Watch Video Solution

ρ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vbueiy4UXkiy


Watch Video Solution

23. An audio oscillator capable of producing notes of frequencies

ranging from  is placed constant tension . The

linear mass density of the wire is . It is observed that by

varying the frequency of the oscillator over the given permissible

rang the sonometer wire sets into vibration at frequencies

.  

a. Find the tension in the string . 

b. What are the frequencies of the �rst and fourth overtone

produced by the vibrating string?

Watch Video Solution

500Hzto1500Hz T

0.75g/m

840Hz and 1120Hz

24. A closed orgain pipe of length  is resonating in 

harmonic mode with rod clamped at two points  and  from

one end. If the length of the rod is  and it is vibrating in �rst

l0 5th

l 3l

4l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vbueiy4UXkiy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dsrK44uh8DhV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ePJr6kUFnVKI


Single Correct

overtone. Find the length of the rod. [Velocity of sound in air

 Young's modulus for the rod  and density ]  

Watch Video Solution

= vs Y ρ

1. The displacement of a particle is given by

. The amplitude of particle is

A. 

B. 

C. 

x = 3 sin(5πt) + 4 cos(5πt)

3

4

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ePJr6kUFnVKI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EX2TxNDi6rVm


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

7

2. The equation of displacement of two waves are given as 

  

Then what is the ratio of their amplitudes

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: C

W t h Vid S l ti

y1 = 10 sin(3πt + ), y2 = 5[sin 3πt + √3 cos 3πt]
π

3

1: 2

2: 1

1: 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EX2TxNDi6rVm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zTDvfWOdW2Yn


Watch Video Solution

3. On sounding fork  with another tuning fork  of frequency

 are produced per second .After loading the

prongs of  with wax and then sounding it again with 

are produced per second. What is the frequency of the tuning

fork .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

A B

384Hz, 6beats

A B, 4beats

A

388Hz

80Hz

378Hz

390Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zTDvfWOdW2Yn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CL6IIR5kCv6A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3p4VCFzKxSkQ


4. Two tuning forks  give  when sounded

together . The frequency of . When some wax is added

to  and it is sounded with  are again

heard . The frequency of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A and B 4beats/s

Ais320Hz

B A, 4beats/sper second

B

312Hz

316Hz

324Hz

328Hz

5. Forty - one forks are so arranged that each products 

when sounded with its near fork . If the frequency of last fork is

5beat/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3p4VCFzKxSkQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NNGQRGyv7q3g


double the frequency of �rst and last fork , respectively are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

200, 400

205, 410

195, 390

100, 200

6. The equation of a stationary wave is

 where  is in cm and t is in s. The

separation between consecutive nodes will be

A. 

B. 

y = 0.8 cos( )sin 200πt
πx

20
x

20cm

10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NNGQRGyv7q3g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GS8c0GylCRWM


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

40cm

30cm

7. The following equations represent progressive transverse

waves 

  

  

  

  

A stationary wave will be formed by superposing

A. 

B. 

z1 = A cos(ωt − kx)

z2 = A cos(ωt + kx)

z3 = A cos(ωt + ky)

z4 = A cos(2ωt − 2ky)

z1 and z2

z1 and z4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GS8c0GylCRWM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wkFqW5cLb774


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

z2 and z3

z3 and z4

8. Two pulse in a stretched string whose centers are initially 

apart are moving towards each other as shown in the �gure. The

speed of each pulse is . After , the total energy

of the pulse will be 

8cm

2cm/s 2 seconds

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wkFqW5cLb774
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Pq1vXtlIETV


A. zero

B. purely kinetic

C. purely potential

D. party kinetic and partly potential

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

9. Two identical sound  and  reach at a point P is phase. The

resultant loudness at point P is  dB higher than the loudness of

 the value of n is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

S1 S2

n

S1

2

4

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Pq1vXtlIETV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qHPjP079RTLR


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

6

10. The ratio of intensities between two coherent sound sources

is  the di�erence of loudness in decibels between maximum

and minimum intensities, when they interfere in space, is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

W t h Vid S l ti

4: 1

10 log(2)

20 log(3)

10 log(3)

20 log(2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qHPjP079RTLR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FeJK0sBvQuOa


Watch Video Solution

11. Mark the correct statement :

A. In case of stationary waves the maximum pressure change

occurs at antinode.

B. velocity of longitudinal waves in a medium is its physical

characteristics .

C. Due to propagation of longitudinal wave in air , the

maximum pressure change is equal to .

D. None of the above

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2πna/ρv

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FeJK0sBvQuOa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BDeZ15auIvbh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ghWTcZtwyRjJ


12. Which of the following statements is correct for stationary

waves

A. Nodes and antinodes are formed in case of stationary

transverse wave only

B. In case of longitudinal stationary wave , compressions and

rarefactions are obtained in place of nodes and antinodes

respectively

C. Suppose two plane wave , one longitudinal and the other

transverse having same frequency and amplitude are

travelling in a medium in opposite directions with the

same period , by superposition of these waves , stationary

waves cannot be obtained

D. None of the above

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ghWTcZtwyRjJ


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

13. A sound wave of wavelength  travels towards the right

horizontally with a velocity . It strikes and re�ects from a

vertical plane surface , travelling at a speed  towards the left .

The number of positive crests striking in a time interval of  on

the wall is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

λ

V

v

3s

3(V + v) /λ

3(V − v) /λ

(V + v) /3λ

(V − v) /3λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ghWTcZtwyRjJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jelQnv5tE3hE


Watch Video Solution

14. A sonometer wire of length l vibrates in fundamental mode

when excited by a tunning fork of frequency 416 Hz. If the length

is double keeping other things same the string will

A. vibrate with a frequency of 

B. vibrate with a frequency of 

C. vibrate with a frequency of 

D. stop vibrating

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

416Hz

208Hz

832Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jelQnv5tE3hE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_os0XmXF48G5t


15. Two closed - end pipes , when sounded together produce

. If their lengths are in the ratio  , then

fundamental notes ( in Hz) produced by them are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. .

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

5beats/s 100: 101

245, 250

250, 255

495, 500

500, 505

16. Velocity of sound in air is . The resonant pipe shown

in Fig. 7.81 cannot vibrate with a sound of frequency . 

320m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zw0NSIjgAOL0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oouSaXn7hrV0


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

80Hz

240Hz

320Hz

400Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oouSaXn7hrV0


17. Waves of frequency  are produced in a Kundt's tube .

The total distance between  successive nodes is . The

speed of sound in the gas �lled in the tube is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1000Hz

6 82.5cm

33cm/s

33m/s

330m/s

660m/s

18. In a Kundt's tube , the length of the iron rod is . The

stationary waves frequency  are produced in it. The

1m

2500Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oouSaXn7hrV0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eYls2MQCgAj2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5ocFRAxhckys


velocity of sound in iron is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1250m/s

2500m/s

5000m/s

10, 000m/s

19. Two strings A and B made of same material are stretched by

same tension. The radius of string A is double of the radius of B.

A transverse wave travels on A with speed  and on B with

speed . The ratio  is

A. 

vA

vB
vA
vB

1/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5ocFRAxhckys
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7d7mglmrlOGY


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2

1/4

4

20. A closed organ pipe and an open organ pipe have their �rst

overtones identical in frequency . Their lenghts are in the ratio

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

1: 2

2: 3

3: 4

4: 5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7d7mglmrlOGY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rlXck0hkJfZi


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

21. Two organ pipe , both closed at one end , have lengths

. Neglect end corrections. If the velocity of sound in

air is , then the number of beats//s` is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

l and l + Δl

V

V

4l

V

2l

Δl
V

4l2

Δl
V

2l2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rlXck0hkJfZi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZgFgmv0NHX0J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DrxGN7LA9TfI


22. A closed organ pipe has a frequency . If its length is

doubled and radius is halved , its frequency nearly becomes .

A. halved

B. doubled

C. trebled

D. quadrupled

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

' n'

23. In a resonance tube experiment , the �rst resonance is

obtained for  of air column and the sound for . The

end correction for this apparatus is

10cm 32cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DrxGN7LA9TfI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0fvb2J7jJMk4


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.5cm

1.0cm

1.5cm

2cm

24. Two waves having intensity  produce interference . If

the resultant intensity at a point is , what is the phase

di�erence between the two waves ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

I and 9I

7I

0∘

60∘

90∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0fvb2J7jJMk4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9ieYERCzDl6x


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

120∘

25. A sonometer wire ,  in length has fundamental

frequency of . The velocity of propagation of tranverse

waves along the wire is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

W t h Vid S l ti

100cm

330Hz

330m/s

660m/s

115m/s

990m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9ieYERCzDl6x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5jENNcDcTVG


Watch Video Solution

26. In a resonance column experiment , the �rst resonance is

obtained when the level of the water in the tube is at  from

the open end . Resonance will also be obtained when the water

level is at a distance of

A.  from the open end

B.  from the open end

C.  from the open end

D.  from the open end

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

20cm

40cm

60cm

80cm

100cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5jENNcDcTVG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mdiz7wlYKsRy


27. A long glass tube is held vertically in water . A tuning fork is

struck and held over the tube . Strong resonances are observed

at two successive lengths  above the surface

of water . If the velocity of sound is , then the frequency

of the tuning fork is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0.50m and 0.84m

340m/s

128Hz

256Hz

384Hz

500Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mw3OZ5nuFkOj


28. A glass tube of  length is �lled with water . The water

can be drained out slowly at the bottom of the tube . If a

vibrating tuning fork of frequency  is brought at the

upper end of the tube and the velocity of sound is , then

the total number of resonances obtained will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1.0m

500c/s

330m/s

4

3

2

1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mjAQrHbogqj7


29. When the string of a sonometer of length  between the

bridges vibrates in the �rst overtone , the amplitude of vibration

is maximum at

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

L

L/2

(L/4) and (3L/4)

(L/6), (3L/6) and (5L/6)

, , ,
L

8
3L
8

5L
8

7L
8

30. A standing tuning fork of frequency  is used to �nd the

velocity of sound in air by resonance column appartus. The

f

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F4JxtfPbEjG4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZG6iR87HYCXh


di�erence two resonating lengths is . Then the velocity of

sound in air is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1.0m

fm/s

2fm/s

f /2m/s

3fm/s

31. A su�ciently long closed organ pipe has a small hole at its

bottom . Initially , the pipe is empty . Water is poured into the

pipe at a constant rate . The fundamental frequency of the air

column in the pipe

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZG6iR87HYCXh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BOn2PccsTeMW


A. continuously increases

B. �rst increases and then becomes constant

C. continuously decreases

D. �rst decreases and then becomes constant

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

32. An open pipe resonates with a tuning fork of frequency

 . It is observed that two successive notes are formed at

distance  from the open end. The speed of sound

in air in the pipe is

A. 

B. 

500Hz

16 and 46cm

230m/s

300m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BOn2PccsTeMW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iLgoFxDhQ5Xo


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

320m/s

360m/s

33. If the length of a stretched string is shortened by  and

the tension is increased by , then the ratio of the �nal and

initial fundamental frequencies is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

40 %

44 %

3: 4

4: 3

1: 3

2: 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iLgoFxDhQ5Xo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lgM6aj5Kzhn3


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

34. Two uniform strings  made of steel are made to

vibrate under the same tension. If the �rst overtone of  is

equal to the second overtone of  and if the radius of  is twice

that of , the ratio of the lengths of the strings is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

A and B

A

B A

B

2: 1

3: 2

3: 4

1: 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lgM6aj5Kzhn3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HZ27oQ3l8E8W


35. A sonometer wire resonates with a given tuning fork forming

 antinodes when a mass of  is suspended from the wire .

When this resonates with the same tuning fork forming three

antinodes for the same positions of the bridges . The value of 

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

5 9kg

M

25kg

5kg

12.5kg

(1/25)kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HZ27oQ3l8E8W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8VI1MaaqjOXM


36. In a large room , a person receives waves from the same

source which reach , being re�ected from the  high ceiling at

a point halfway between them . The two waves interfere

constructively for a wavelength of

A.  , etc.

B. , etc.

C. , etc.

D. , etc.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

25m

20, ,
20

3

20

5

10, 5, 2.5

10, 20, 30

15, 25, 35

37. Two waves are passing through a region in the same

direction at the same time . If the equation of these waves are 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZN694UUtEOQR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GtfP5XqYXrYt


 

and   

then the amplitude of the resulting wave for  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

y1 = a (vt − x)
sin(2π)

λ

y2 = b [(vt − x) + x0]
sin(2π)

λ

x0 = (λ/2)

|a − b|

a + b

√a2 + b2

√a2 + b2 + 2ab cos x

38. The vibrations of string of length  �xed at both ends are

presented by the equations 

  

60cm

y = 4 sin(πx/15)cos(96πt)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GtfP5XqYXrYt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NEEusTQKNZnJ


where  are in cm and t in . The maximum displacement

at  is

A. 

B. 

C. zero

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

x and y s

x = 5cm

2√3cm

4cm

4√2cm

39. Two instruments having stretched strings are being played in

unison . When the tension in one of the instruments is increases

by  beats are produced in . The initial frequency of

vibration of each wire is

1 % , 3 2s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NEEusTQKNZnJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z7L7qMKzRm4y


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

600Hz

300Hz

200Hz

150Hz

40. The displacement  in centimetres of a particle is 

. Amplitude and initial phase are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

ξ

ξ = 3 sin 314t + 4 cos 314t

5cm, tan− 1( )
4
3

3cm,
tan− 1(3)

4

4cm,
tan− 1(4)

9

4cm, 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z7L7qMKzRm4y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oUzBVSSxgPEi


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

41. A stretched string of length  �xed at both ends , having a

mass of  is under a tension of . It is plucked at a

point situated at  from one end . The stretched string

would vibrate with a frequency of

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1m

5 × 10− 4kg 20N

25cm

400Hz

100Hz

200Hz

256Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oUzBVSSxgPEi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R5cvHF47dfbE


42. A sonometer wire supports a 4 kg load and vibrates in

fundamental mode with a tunig fork of frequency 416 Hz. The

length of the wire between the bridges is now doubled. In order

to maintain fundamental mode, the load should be changed to

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1kg

2kg

8kg

16kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R5cvHF47dfbE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ehW9fIWA6xfN


43. A piano wire having a diameter of  is replaced by

another wire of the same material but with a diameter of

.If the tension of the wire is kept the same , then the

percentage change in the frequency of the fundamental tone is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.90mm

0.93mm

+3 %

+3.2 %

−3.2 %

−3 %

44. In the sonometer experiment , a tuning fork of frequency

 is in resonance with  length of the wire when the256Hz 0.4m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_40Q18QCZNxpr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5L2ihed4r7qf


iron load attached to free end of wire is . If the load is

immersed in water , the length of the wire in resonance would

be ( speci�c gravity of iron )

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2kg

= 8

0.37m

0.43m

0.31m

0.2m

45. An air column in a pipe, when is closed at one end, is in

resonance with a vibrating tuning fork of frequency . If 

, the length of the column in cm is (are)

264HZ

υ = 330m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5L2ihed4r7qf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xHoeaP7Im5mW


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

31.25

62.5

93.75

25

46. If  are the fundamental frequencies of three

segments of stretched string , then the fundamental frequency

of the overall string is

A. 

B. 

C. 

v1, v2 and v3

v1 + v2 + v3

[ + + ]
− 1

1

v1

1

v2

1

v3

v1v2v3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xHoeaP7Im5mW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JfD7gy5O7Bao


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

[v1v2v3]1 / 3

47. An organ pipe  closed at one end vibrating in its �rst

overtone and another pipe  open at both ends vibrating in

third overtone are in resonance with a given tuning fork . The

ratio of the length of  to that of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

P1

P2

P1 P2

8/3

3/8

1/2

1/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JfD7gy5O7Bao
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_InsIKtrpKKcg


Watch Video Solution

48. Two vibrating tuning forks produce progressive waves given

by , . These tuning

forks are held near the ear of person . The person will hear

A.  with intensity ratio between maxima and minima

equal to 

B.  with intensity ratio between maxima and minima

equal to 

C.  with intensity ratio between maxima and minima

equal to 

D.  with intensity ratio between maxima and minima

equal to 

y1 = 4 sin(500πt) and y2 = 2 sin(506πt)

3beats/s

2

3beats/s

9

6beats/s

2

6beats/s

9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_InsIKtrpKKcg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RGE9ultftFRI


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

49. A metal rod  long is dropped on to a wooden �oor and

rebounds into air . Compressional waves of many frequencies are

thereby set up in the rod . If the speed of compressional waves

in the rod in , what is the lowest frequency of

compressional waves to which the rod resonates as it rebounds?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

40cm

5500m/s

675Hz

6875Hz

16875Hz

0Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RGE9ultftFRI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HxqCkTxNmLLt


Watch Video Solution

50. A wave frequency  travels along a string towards its

�xed end . When this wave travels back after re�ection , a node is

formed at a distance of from the �xed end . The speed of

the wave (incident and re�ected) is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

100Hz

10cm

5m/s

10m/s

20m/s

40m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HxqCkTxNmLLt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ftb9SYHfMn32


51. A sound wave starting from source , follows two paths

 to reach the detector . If  is an

equilateral traingle , of side  and there is silence at point , the

maximum wavelength  of sound wave must be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

S

AOB and ACB D ABC

l D

(λ)

l

2l

3l

4l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ol0qVarRqSCU


Watch Video Solution

52. Two standing bodies producing progressive waves are given

by 

  

One of these bodies situated very near to the ears of a person

who will hear :

A.  with intensity ratio  between maxima and

minima.

B.  with intensity ratio  between maxima and

minima.

C.  with intensity ratio  between maxima and

minima.

y1 = 4 sin 400πt and y2 = 3 sin 404πt

2beats/s 4/3

2beats/s 49/1

4beats/s 7/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ol0qVarRqSCU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XEJrs3DfMBAU


D.  with intensity ratio  between maxima and

minima.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

4beats/s 4/3

53. Ten tuning forks are arranged in increasing order of

frequency is such a way that any two nearest tuning forks

produce . The highest freqeuncy is twice of the lowest.

Possible highest and the lowest frequencies are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

4be ∗ /sec

40 and 80

50 and 100

22 and 44

36 and 72

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XEJrs3DfMBAU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SBKqQAzCIEHk


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

54. A long cylindrical tube carries a highly polished piston and

has a side opening . A tuning fork of frequency  is sounded at

the open end of the tube . The intensity of the sounded heard by

the listener changes if the piston is moved in or out. At a

particular position of the piston he hears a maximum sound .

When the piston is moved through a distance of , the

intensity of sound becomes minimum. If the speed of sound is

n

9cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SBKqQAzCIEHk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r4mYFLTOrHxC


, the value of  is  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

360m/s n

129.6Hz

500Hz

1000Hz

2000Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r4mYFLTOrHxC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3QMacPfdzjAS


55. A sound wave of wavelength  enters the tube at . The

smallest radius  of the circular segment to hear minimum at

detector  must be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.40m S

r

D

1.75m

0.175m

0.93m

9.3m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3QMacPfdzjAS


56. A sound wave starting from source , follows two paths 

. If  and

wavelength of wave is . If maximum sound is heard at 

 , then maximum value of length  is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

S

SEFD and SEABFD AB = 1, AE = BF = 0.6l

λ = 11m

D l

11m

6m

2.5m

5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7RCBOQ5aSuNN


57. An organ pipe  closed at one end vibrating in its

fundamental frequency and another pipe  open at both ends is

vibrating in its second overtone are in resonance with a given

tuning fork . The ratiio of length of pipe  to that of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

A

B

A B

1: 2

3: 8

2: 3

1: 6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7RCBOQ5aSuNN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NxFbmNqnz4cm


58. The displacement  of a particle executing periodic motion is

given by   

This expression may be considereed to be a result of the

superposition of

A. two

B. three

C. four

D. �ve

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

y

y = 4 cos2( t)sin(1000t)
1

2

59. Two identical straight wires are stretched so as to produce

 when vibrating simultaneously . On changing the6beats/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o8R8K4xODYPa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Okpfaoy6qRrD


tension slightly in one of them , the beats frequency remains

unchanged . If  are initial tensions in strings such that

 then it may be said while making above changes in

tension :

A.  was decreased

B.  was increased

C. both  were increased

D. either  was increased or  was decreased

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

T1 and T2

T1 > T2

T2

T1

T1 and T2

T2 T1

60. An open pipe of length  is dipped in water . To what depth

 is to be immersed in water so that it may resonate with a

2m

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Okpfaoy6qRrD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NOsKBjC8uvgW


tuning fork of frequency  when vibrating in its overtone .

Speed of sound in air is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

170Hz

340m/s

0.5m

0.75m

1m

1.5m

61. A stone in hung in air from a wire which is stretched over a

sonometer . The bridges of the sonometer are  apart when

the wire is in unison with a tuning fork of frequency .

When the stone is completely immersed in water , the length

40cm

256Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NOsKBjC8uvgW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pzM63Sx00lGC


between the bridges is  for re - establishing unison . The

speci�c gravity of the material of the stone is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

22cm

(40)
2

(40)
2

+ (22)
2

(40)2

(40)
2

− (22)
2

256 ×
22

40

256 ×
40
22

62. A stretched wire of stone length under a tension is vibrating

with its fundamental frequency . Its length is decreased by 

and tension is increased by  . Now fundamental frequency

A. increases by 

45 %

21 %

50 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pzM63Sx00lGC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oA8LKno5vazS


B. increases by 

C. decreases by 

D. decreases by 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

100 %

50 %

25 %

63. An open and a closed pipe have same length . The ratio of

frequency of their  overtone is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

nth

n + 1

2n + 1

2
n + 1

2n + 1

n

2n + 1

n + 1

2n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oA8LKno5vazS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bLo3Q2rzT4B8


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

64. A string is under tension so that its length is increased by

 times its original length . The ratio of fundamental

frequency of longitudinal vibrations and transverse vibrations

will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1/n

1: n

n2 : 1

√n : 1

n : 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bLo3Q2rzT4B8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k9X3uBONNF5L


65. A closed organ pipe and an open organ pipe of some length

produce  when they are set up into vibration

simultaneously in their fundamental mode . The length of the

open organ pipe is now halved and of the closed organ pipe is

doubled , the number of beats produced will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2beats

8

7

4

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k9X3uBONNF5L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ExxPyHcpngXR


66. The frequency of a sonometer wire is . When the

weights producing the tension are completely immersed in

water the frequency becomes  and on immersing the

weights in a certain liquid the frequency becomes . The

speci�c gravity of the liquid is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

10Hz

80Hz

60Hz

1. 42

1.77

1.82

1.21

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZwpOGGy0Cxo


67. An open organ pipe of length  is sounded together with

another open organ pipe of length  in their fundamental

tones. Speed of sound in air is  . The beat frequency heard will

be :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

l

l + x

v

(x < < l)

vx

4l2

vl2

2x

vx

2l2

vx2

2l

68.  waves are produced on a string in  . When the radius of

the string is doubled and the tension is maintained the same ,

n 1s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_feECCVfC3h5Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yYmLF8I38R8T


the number of waves produced in  for the same harmonic will

be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1s

2n

n

3

n

2

n

√2

69. The displacement  of a particle periodic motion is given by  

  

This expression may be considered as a result of the

superposition of

y

y = 4 cos( t)sin(1000t)
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yYmLF8I38R8T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8kD7onCUT3sv


A. two

B. three

C. four

D. �ve

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

70. The minimum intensity of audibility of sound is

 and density of air . If the

frequency of sound in  , then the corresponding

amplitude the vibration of the air particles is 

[ Take velocity of sound ]

A. 

10− 12W /m2s = 1.293kg/m3

1000Hz

= 332m/s

1.1 × 10− 7m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8kD7onCUT3sv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D1Nb2HWMP4Cz


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1.1 × 10− 9m

1.1 × 10− 11m

1.1 × 10− 14m

71. The frequency of  is  greater than that of  . The

frequency of  less than that of  . If  produce 

, then the frequency of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

B 3 % A

Cis2 % A B and C

8beats/s A

136Hz

168Hz

164Hz

160Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D1Nb2HWMP4Cz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lDGYwP9DqUCX


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

72. One end of a string is held �xed and the other end is

attached to a weightless ring that can slide along a frictionless

rod as shown in Fig. 7.86. The three longest possible wavelength

for standing waves in this string are respectively 

2.4 − m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lDGYwP9DqUCX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dH82OzT1s36G


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

4.8m, 1.6m and 0.96m

9.6m, 3.2m and 1.92m

2.4m, 0.8m and 0.48m

1.2m, 0.4m and 0.24m

73. The strings of a violin are tuned to the tones 

which are separated by a �fth from one another . That is

. The distance between the two �xed points , the bridge at the

scroll and over the body of the instrument is . The tension

on the string . The mass per unit length of string  is

nearly

G, D, A and E

f(D) = 1.5(G), f(A) = 1.5f(D) = 400Hz and f(E) = 1.5f(A)

0.25m

Eis90N E

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dH82OzT1s36G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Brj9mKapgvT


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1g/m

2g/m

3g/m

4g/m

74. Five sinusoidal waves have the same frequency  but

their amplitudes are in the ratio  and their

phase angles , respectively . The phase

angle of resultant wave obtained by the superposition of these

�ve waves is

A. 

500Hz

2: 1/2: 1/2: 1: 1

0, π/6, π/3, π/2 and π

30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Brj9mKapgvT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZfed7uUZOSZ


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

45∘

60∘

90∘

75. The breaking stress of steel is  and density

of steel is . The maximum frequency to which a

string  long can be tuned is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

7.85 × 108N /m2

7.7 × 103kg/m3

1m

15.8Hz

158Hz

47.4Hz

474Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZfed7uUZOSZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dtpVJOaJWheM


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

76. Which of the following travelling wave will produce standing

wave , with nodes at , when superimosed on 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

x = 0

y = A sin(ωt − kx)

A sin(ωt + kx)

A sin(ωt + kx + π)

A cos(ωt + kx)

A cos(ωt + kx + π)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dtpVJOaJWheM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_REhDbawg28z0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5NiTCU914To


77. A wire of length l having tension T and radius  vibrates with

fundamental frequency . Another wire of the same metal with

length  having tension  and radius  will vibrate with

fundamental frequency :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

r

f

2l 2T 2r

f

2f

f

2√2

√2
f

2

78. A string of length 1.5 m with its two ends clamped is vibrating

in fundamental mode. Amplitude at the centre of the string is 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5NiTCU914To
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sbWPJfDUAaOW


mm. Minimum distance between the two points having

amplitude 2 mm is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1m

75cm

60cm

50cm

79. A  string �xed at both ends produces resonant

frequencies  without there being any other

resonant frequency between these two . Wave speed for the

string is

75cm

384Hz and 288Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sbWPJfDUAaOW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LvlWIiKfjWG9


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

144m/s

216m/s

108m/s

72m/s

80. A string of length  is �xed at both ends. It is vibrating in

its  overtone with maximum ampltiude . The amplitude at

a distance  from one end is . Find .

A. 

B. 

C. 

' l'

3rd ' a'

l

3
= √p

a

2
p

a

0

(√3a)

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LvlWIiKfjWG9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WAAMUyaHUv9m


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

a

2

81. What is the percentage change in the tension necessary in a

somometer of �xed length to produce a note one octave lower

(half of original frequency) than before?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

W t h Vid S l ti

25 %

50 %

67 %

75 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WAAMUyaHUv9m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9FxNttesztew


Watch Video Solution

82. A chord attached about an end to a vibrating fork divides it

into 6 loops when its tension is 36 N. The tension at which it will

vibrate 4 loops is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

24N

36N

64N

81N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9FxNttesztew
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_898B12m7wYPE


83. A closed organ pipe has length . The air in it is vibrating in

thirf overtone with maximum ampulitude a . The amplitude at

distance  from closed of the pipe is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

L

L

7

a

a/2

a√3

2

84. When a sound wave is re�ected from a wall the phase

di�erence between the re�ected and incident pressure wave is:

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_erB6fJSpA3ny
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2x3BWKvXMGWB


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0

π

π/2

π/4

85. A point source is emitting sound in all directions. The ratio of

distance of two points from the point source where the

di�erence in loudness levels is 3 dB is: .

A. 

B. 

C. 

(log10 2 = 0.3)

1

2

1

√2

1

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2x3BWKvXMGWB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iA2TaErnXUGN


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2

3

86. The frequency of a man's voice is 300 Hz and its wavelength is

1 meter. If the wavelength of a child's voice is 1.5 m, then the

frequency of the child's voice is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

200Hz

150Hz

400Hz

350Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iA2TaErnXUGN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_66t9JnmolxrA


87. A sound wave of frequency  is passing through in air.

An  molecule  is set in oscillation

with an amplitude of . Its speed at the centre of its

oscillation is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

440Hz

O2 (mass = 5.3 × 10− 26kg)

10− 6m

1.70 × 10− 5m/s

17.0 × 10− 5m/s

2.76 × 10− 3m/s

2.77 × 10− 5m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_66t9JnmolxrA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RdOB1Oa3H4ML


88.  and  are two coherent sources of sound having no intial

phase di�erence. The velocity of sound is . No maximum

will be formed on the line passing through  and prependicular

to the line joining  and . If the frequency of both the

sources is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

S1 S2

330m/s

S2

S1 S2

50Hz

60Hz

70Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gik3bvHRv2IQ


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

80Hz

89. Under similar conditions of temperature and pressure, in

which of the following gases the velocity of sound will be

largest?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

W t h Vid S l ti

H2

N2

He

CO2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gik3bvHRv2IQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1oWErvetMm5x


Watch Video Solution

90. When beats are produced by two progressive waves of nearly

the same frequency, which one of the following if correct?

A. The particle vibrates simple harmonically , with the

frequency equal to the di�erence in the component

frequencies

B. The amplitude of vibration at any point changes simple

harmonically with a frequency equal to the di�erence in

the frequencies of the two waves

C. The frequency of beats depends upon the position , where

the observer is

D. The frequency of beats changes at the time progresses

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1oWErvetMm5x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_51YvPgdRnGGF


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

91. There is a set of four tuning forks , one with the lowest

frequency vibrating at . By using any two tuning forks at a

time , the following beat frequencies are heard : .

The possible frequencies of the other three forks are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

550Hz

1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8

552, 553, 560

557, 558, 560

552, 553, 558

551, 553, 558

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_51YvPgdRnGGF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eKtW45va1uS8


92. A  long rod of density  and having

Young's modulus , is clamped at one end . It is

hammered at the other free end. The longitudinal pulse goes to

right end , gets re�ected and again returns to the left end . How

much time the pulse take to go back to initial point. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

100 − m 10.0 × 104kg/m3

Y = 1011Pa

0.1s

0.2s

0.3s

2s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eKtW45va1uS8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QXceYGTZjxLE


Watch Video Solution

93. Figure 7.88 shows a stretched string of length  and pipes of

length  in options (a) , (b), (c ) and (d)

respectively . The string 's tension is adjusted until the speed of

waves on the string equals the speed of sound waves in the air .

The fundamental mode of oscillation is the set up on the string .

In which pipe will the sound produced by the string cause

resonance ? 

A. 

L

L, 2L, L/2 and L/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QXceYGTZjxLE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9Kp8ietDqDZK


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

94. Equations of a stationary and a travelling waves are as

follows  and . The phase

di�erence between two points  and 

in the standing wave  and is  in the travelling wave 

then ratio  is

A. 

y1 = sinkx cos ωt y2 = a sin(ωt − kx)

x1 = π/3k x2 = 3π/2kisϕ1

(y1) ϕ2 (y2)

ϕ1 /ϕ2

1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9Kp8ietDqDZK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zXbIs0r4AurX


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

5/6

3/4

6/7

95. In the resonance tube experiment , the �rst resonance is

heard when length of air column is  and second resonance is

heard when length of air column is . What should be the

minimum length of the tube so that third resonance can also be

heard.

A. 

B. 

l1

l2

2l2 − l1

2l1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zXbIs0r4AurX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8L7bJmm1cYfp


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

5l1

7l1

96. Microwaves from a transmitter are directed normally toward

a plane re�ector. A detector moves along the normal to the

re�ector. Between positions of 14 successive maxima the

detector travels a distance 0.14 m. The frequency of the

transmitter is .

A. 

B. 

C. 

(c = 3 × 108ms− 1)

1.5 × 1010Hz

1010Hz

3 × 1010Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8L7bJmm1cYfp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7837m1I08akm


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

6 × 1010Hz

97. A man standing in front of a mountain beats a drum at

regular intervals. The drumming rate is gradually increased and

he �nds that echo is not heard distinctly when the rate becomes

 per minute. He then moves near to the mountain by 

metres and �nds that echo is again not heard distinctly when

the drumming rate becomes  per minute. Calculate (a) the

distance between the mountain and the initial position of the

man and (b) the velocity of sound.

A. i.  

ii. 

40 90

60

330m

330m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7837m1I08akm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CdyNyfUXOgQi


B. i.  

ii. 

C. i.  

ii. 

D. i.  

ii. 270 m//s`

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

300m

720m/s

240m

300m/s

270m

98. Let the two waves  and 

 from a standing wave on a string . Now if

an additional phase di�erence of  is created between two

waves , then

y1 = A sin(kx − ωt)

y2 = A sin(kx + ωt)

ϕ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CdyNyfUXOgQi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hw1pBvatErnp


A. the standing wave will have a di�erent frequency

B. the standing wave will have a di�erent amplitude for a

given point

C. the spacing between two consecutives nodes will change

D. None of the above

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

99. A standing wave on a string is given by

, where  is in metres and t is in

seconds. The velocity of the string section at

, is

A. zero

y = (4cm)cos[xπ]sin[50πt] x

x = 1/3matt = 1/5s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hw1pBvatErnp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fnyUAIJ8cqf2


B. 

C. 

D. noneof these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

πm/s

840πm/s

100. If the velocity of sound in air is , then the maximum

and minimum length of a pipe closed at one end , that would

produce a just audible sound would be

A.  and 

B.  and 

C. 

D. 

320m/s

2.6m 3.6mm

4m 4.2mm

3m and 3mm

4m and 4mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fnyUAIJ8cqf2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iJpFDAvTVEeI


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

101. Mark out the correct statement(s) regarding waves.

A. standing waves appear to be stationary but transfer of

energy from one particle to another continues to take

place.

B. A standing wave not only appears to be stationary but net

transfer of energy from one particle to the other is also

equal to zero.

C. A standing wave does not appear to be stationary and net

transfer of energy from one particle to the other is also

non - zero.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iJpFDAvTVEeI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XuKGGbv6x3P0


D. A standing wave does not appear to be stationary , but net

transfer of energy from one particle to the other is zero.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

102. A harmonic wave is travelling on a stretched string . At any

particular instant , the smallest distance between two particles

having same displacement , equal to half of amplitude is .

Find the smallest separation between two particles which have

same values of displacement (magnitude only) equal to half of

amplitude.

A. 

B. 

8cm

8cm

24cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XuKGGbv6x3P0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O5BRvozC6xbC


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

12cm

4cm

103. Two strings , one thick and other thin are connected as

shown in Fig. 

Which of the following statement(s) is correct with regard to

above arrangement? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O5BRvozC6xbC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mWh3tJEPkkut


A. If a wave is travelling fom string 1 to string 2 , then the

joint would be treated as free end.

B. If a wave is travelling fom string 1 to string 2 , then the

joint would be treated as a �xed end.

C. If a wave is travelling fom string 2 to string 1 , then the

joint would be treated as free end.

D. Both (b) and ( c) are correct.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

104. A string �xed at both ends whose fundamental frequency is

 is vibrated with the help of a tuning fork having

frequency , then

240Hz

480Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mWh3tJEPkkut
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dirqd7UzTY17


A. The string will vibrate with a frequency of 

B. The string will vibrate in resonance with the tuning fork

C. The string will vibrate in resonance with a frequency of

, but is not a resonance with the tuning fork

D. The string is in resonance with the tuning fork and hence

vibrate with a frequency of 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

240Hz

480Hz

240Hz

105. If a string �xed at both ends having fundamental frequency

of  is vibrated with the help of a tuning fork having

frequency , then the

A. string will vibrate with a frequency of 

240Hz

280Hz

240Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dirqd7UzTY17
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2q2G7I2Dd01a


B. string will be in resonance with the tuning fork

C. string will vibrate with the frequency of tuning fork , but

resonance condition will not be achieved

D. string will vibrate with a frequency of .

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

260Hz

106. A string of length  and mass  is clamped at one

end . The tension in the string is . The identical wave pulses

are generated at the free end after regular interval of time ,  .

The minimum value of  , so that a constructive interference

takes place between successive pulses is

A. 

0.4m 10− 2kg

1.6N

Δt

Δt

0.1s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2q2G7I2Dd01a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2c35HALWNX9V


B. 

C. 

D. constructive interference cannot take place

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.05s

0.2s

107. A strain of sound waves is propagated along an organ pipe

and gets re�ected from an open end . If the displacement

amplitude of the waves (incident and re�ected) are  , the

frequency is  and wavelength is . Then , the

displacement amplitude of vibration at a point at distance 

from the open end , inside the pipe is

A. 

0.002cm

1000Hz 40cm

10cm

0.002cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2c35HALWNX9V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4OTxNUH4QoEC


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0.003cm

0.001cm

0.000cm

108. An ideal organ pipe resonates at successive frequencies of

 , etc. ( speed of sound ) The

pipe is

A. Open at both ends and of length 

B. Open at both ends and of length 

C. Closed at one end , open at the other , and of length 

D. Closed at one end , open at the other , and of length 

50Hz, 150Hz, 250Hz = 340m/s

3.4m

6.8m

1.7m

3.4m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4OTxNUH4QoEC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tQQ0w1I4kBoq


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

109. A source of sound attached to the bob of a simple

pendulum execute  . The di�erence between the apparent

frequency of sound as received by an observer during its

approach and recession at the mean frequency of the source .

The velocity of the source at the mean position is ( velocity of

sound in the air is )  

[Assume velocity of sound  velocity of sound in air ]

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

SHM

340m/s

< <

1.4m/s

3.4m/s

1.7m/s

2.1m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tQQ0w1I4kBoq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jlZ702xrNgrv


Answer: B

View Text Solution

110. A standing wave arises on a string when two waves of equal

amplitude , frequency and wavelength travelling in opposite

superimose. If the frequency of oscillation of the standing waves

A. gets doubled

B. gets halved

C. remains unchanged

D. changes but not by a factor of 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

2 or 1/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jlZ702xrNgrv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OCWyyBPmglIy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UpJUUMzlNsUZ


111. Two tunig forks of frequency  and  produce

beats. If a maximum is observed just now, after how much time

the next maximum is observed at the same place?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

250Hz 256Hz

s
1

18

s
1

6

s
1

12

s
1

24

112. Two separated sources emit sinusoidal travelling waves but

have the same wavelength  and are in phase at their respective

sources . One travels a distance  to get to the observeration

λ

l1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UpJUUMzlNsUZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QzKkeyAniLxL


point while the other travels a distance  . The amplitude is

minimum at the observation point ,  is an

A. odd integral multiple of 

B. even integral multiple of 

C. odd integral multiple of 

D. odd integral multiple of 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

l2

l1 − l2

λ

λ

λ/2

λ/4

113. A standing wave can be produced by combining

A. two longitudinal travelling waves

B. two transverse travelling waves

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QzKkeyAniLxL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s19OB3AO4Iyy


C. two sinusoidal travelling waves travelling in opposite

directions

D. all of the above

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

114. Regarding an open organ pipe , which of the following is

correct?

A. Both the ends are pressure antinodes

B. Both the ends are displacement nodes

C. Both the ends are pressure nodes

D. Both (a) and (b)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s19OB3AO4Iyy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hQdX7oMEg2Yc


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

115. Two canoes are 10 m apart on a lake. Each bobs up and down

with a period of 4.0 s. when one canoe is at its highest point, the

other canoe is at its lowest point. Both canoes are always within

a single cycle of the waves determine the speed of the wave.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2.5m/s

5m/s

40m/s

4m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hQdX7oMEg2Yc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cP7H8xCs2a7H


116. A resonance occurs with a tuning fork and an air column of

size . The next higher resonance occurs with an air column

of . What is the frequency of the tuning fork ? Assume that

the speed of sound is .  

12cm

38cm

312m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cP7H8xCs2a7H
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9tsX2fUi4Mo


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

500Hz

550Hz

600Hz

650Hz

117. In a resonance tube experiment, the �rst two resonance are

observed at length 10.5 cm and 29.5 cm. The third resonance is

observed at the length …(cm)

A. 

B. 

C. 

47.5

58.5

48.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9tsX2fUi4Mo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bkWhoCsyKL8z


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

82.8

118. A sound consists of four frequencies :

. A sound '�lter' is made by

passing this sound through a bifurcate pipe as shown . The

sound wave has to travel a distance of  more in the right

branch - pipe than in the straight pipe. The speed of sound in air

is . Then , which of the following frequencies will be

300Hz, 600Hz, 1200Hz and 2400Hz

50cm

300m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bkWhoCsyKL8z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lo79tbFmjTFX


almost completely mu�ed or 'silenced' at the outlet? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

300Hz

600Hz

1200Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lo79tbFmjTFX


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2400Hz

119. A sound increases its decibel reading from . This

means that the intensity of the sound

A. is doubled

B. is times greater

C. is  times greater

D. is the old intensity 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

20to40dB

20

100

20

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lo79tbFmjTFX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pMzBZX1rAzxF


120. To decrease the fundamental frequency of a stretched string

�xed at both ends one might

A. increase its tension

B. increase its wave velocity

C. increase its length

D. decrease its linear mass density

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

121. If the sound waves produced by the tuning fork can be

expressed as  , where  and 

, maximum value of amplitude in a beat

will be

y = 0.2(cm)sin(kx − ωt) K = 2π/λ

ω = 2πf(f = 512Hz)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4534BbQe8bVd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JZ5Zx4X4dgiH


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0.4cm

0.6cm

0.8cm

0.2cm

122. A glass tube of length  is �lled completely with water ,

the water can be drained out slowly at the bottom of the tube .

Find the total number of resonance obtained , when a tuning

fork of frequency  is put at the upper open end of the

tube , .

A. 

1.5m

606Hz

vsound = 340m/s

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JZ5Zx4X4dgiH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8MUtDDI1zZDx


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3

4

5

123. A wave equation is represented as 

  

where  and  are in metres and t in seconds . Then ,

A. the wave is a stationary wave.

B. the wave is a progressive wave propagating along

.

r = A sin[α( )]cos[ωt − α( )]
x − y

2

x + y

2

x y

+x − aξs

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8MUtDDI1zZDx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fYJZ4kchR889


C. the wave is a progressive wave propagating at right angle

to the 

D. all points lying on line  are always at rest.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

+x − aξs

y = x + (4π/α)

124. A wave representing by the equation  is

suerposed with another wave to form a stationary wave such

that point  is a node. The equation for the other wave is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

y = a cos(kx − ωt)

x = 0

a sin(kx + ωt)

−a cos(kx − ωt)

−a cos(kx + ωt)

−a sin(kx − ωt)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fYJZ4kchR889
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qGJ49AfJCKgx


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

125. A tunig fork whose frequency as given by mufacturer is

 is being tested with an accurate oscillator it is found that

the fork produces a beat of 2 Hz when oscillator reads 514 Hz but

produces a beat of 6 Hz when oscillator reads 510 Hz. The actual

frequency of fork is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

512Hz

508

512

516

518

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qGJ49AfJCKgx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KXzilL0mXG4K


Watch Video Solution

126. A sounding fork whose frequency is  is held over an

empty measuring cylinder. The sound is faint , but if just the

right amount of water is poured into the cyclinder , it becomes

loud. If the optimal amount of water produce an air column of

length , then the speed of sound in air to a �rst

approximation is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

256Hz

0.31m

317m/s

371m/s

340m/s

332m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KXzilL0mXG4K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LnOLMqYi4isB


127. A  long brass rod is dropped one end �rst onto a hard

�oor but is caught before it topples over . With an  tone .

The speed of sound in brass is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

40cm

3kHz

600m/s

1200m/s

2400m/s

4800m/s

128. A metal bar clamped at its centre resonates in its

fundamental mode to produce longitudinal waves of frequency

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LnOLMqYi4isB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fn5SG3KoPqGq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2lC2zVt2iJQ0


. Now the clamp is moved to one end . If  and  be the

frequencies of �rst overtone and second overtone respectively

then ,

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

4kHz f1 f2

3f2 = 5f1

3f1 = 5f2

f2 = 2f1

2f2 = f1

129. A string under a tension of  , emitting its fundamental

mode , gives  with a tuning fork. When the tension is

increased to , again  are heard. The frequency of

the fork is

100N

5beats/s

121N 5beats/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2lC2zVt2iJQ0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_io3apF2T6uiy


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

105Hz

95Hz

210Hz

190Hz

130. The equation for the fundamental standing sound wave in a

tube that is closed at both ends if the tube is  long and

speed of the wave is  is (assume that amplitude of wave

at antinode to be )

A. 

B. 

80cm

330m/s

s0

y = s0 cos(3.93t)sin(1295x)

y = s0 sin(7.86t)cos(1295x)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_io3apF2T6uiy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_byuBuYRsGleV


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

y = s0 cos(7.86t)sin(1295x)

y = s0 cos(1295t)sin(3.93x)

131. A cylindrical tube open at both ends, has a fundamental

frequency  in air. The tube is dipped vertically in air. The tube is

dipped vertically in water so that half of it is in water. The

fundamental frequency of the air column is now

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

f

v/2

v

3v/4

2v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_byuBuYRsGleV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ugw2rNhjE2y6


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

132. A sti� wire is bent into a cylinder loop of diameter . It is

clamped by knife edges at two points opposite to each other . A

transverse wave is sent around the loop by means resonance

frequency (fundamental mode) of the loop in terms of wave

speed  and diameter  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

D

v D

v

D

2v

πD

v

πD

v

2πD

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ugw2rNhjE2y6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y3AuPbvI6vY7


Watch Video Solution

133. Two wires of radii  and  are welded together end to end .

The combination is used as a sonometer wire and is kept under a

tension . The welded point lies midway between the bridges.

The ratio of the number of loops formed in the wires , such that

the joint is a node when the stationary waves are set up in the

wire is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

r 2r

T

2/3

1/3

1/4

1/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y3AuPbvI6vY7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fr3NDpVtyFDz


134. An air column closed at one end and opened at the other

end , resonates with a tuning fork of frequency  when its length

is  and  and at two other lengths in between these

values. The wavelength of sound in air column is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

v

45cm 99cm

180cm

108cm

54cm

36cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fr3NDpVtyFDz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YA9bV5rPAWWW


135. Two identical sonometer wires have a fundamental

frequency of  when kept under the same tension . The

percentage change in tension of one of the wires that would

cause an occurrence of  , when both wires vibrate

together is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

500Hz

5beats/s

0.5 %

1 %

2 %

4 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VL9Hv4Oi4fVb


136. A long tube open at the top is �xed verticallly and water

level inside the tube can be moved up or down . A vibrating

tuning fork is held above the open end and the water level is

pushed down gradually so as to get �rst and second resonance

at  and  , respectively below the open end . The

diameter of the tube is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

24.1cm 74.1cm

5cm

4cm

3cm

2cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_imK87Jfb1SY8


137. Two open pipes  and  are sounded together such that

beats are heard between the �rst overtone of  and second

overtone of . If the fundamental frequency of  and  is

 and  respectively , then the beat frequency heard

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A B

A

B A B

256Hz 170Hz

4Hz

3Hz

2Hz

1Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MHlobekAbx9H


138.  are two coherent sources of radiations

separated by distance , where  is the wave length of

radiation.  leads  in phase by .A and B are two points on

the line joining  as shown in �gure.The ratio of

amplitudes of component waves from source  at A

and B are in ratio 1:2. The ratio of intensity at A to that of B

 is  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

S1 and S2

100.25λ λ

S1 S2 π/2

S1 and S2

S1 and S2

( )
IA

IB

∞

1

9

0

9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kd1qbPin3UPu


Watch Video Solution

139. A travelling wave  passes from a

heavier string to a lighter string . The juction of the strings is at

. The equation of the re�ected wave is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

y = A sin(kx − ωt + θ)

x = 0

y' = 0.5A sin(kx + ωt + θ)

y' = − 0.5A sin(kx + ωt + θ)

y' = − 0.5A sin(kx − ωt − θ)

y' = − 0.5A sin(kx + ωt − θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kd1qbPin3UPu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kmBWy0NqZ7Rq


140. The diagram below shows two pulses traveling towards

each other in a uniform medium with same speed . Pulses in the

�gure are at the same distance from  and has same height &

width. 

Which diagram best represents the medium when the pulses

meet at point ?  

A. 

B. 

C. 

X

X

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1YH9UNTcf3Tk


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

141. Which of the �gures, shows the pressure di�erence from

regular atmospheric pressure for an organ pipe of length 

closed at one end, corresponds to the  overtime for the pipe

?

A. 

B. 

C. 

L

1st

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1YH9UNTcf3Tk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fCEveM5S9K8G


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

142. An ideal organ pipe resonates at successive frequencies of

 , etc. ( speed of sound ) The

pipe is

A. Open at both ends and of length 

B. Open at both ends and of length 

C. Closed at one end , open at the other , and of length 

D. Closed at one end , open at the other , and of length 

Answer: C

50Hz, 150Hz, 250Hz = 340m/s

3.4m

6.8m

1.7m

3.4m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fCEveM5S9K8G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l4zw5N8vRDIO


Watch Video Solution

143. When a string is vibrating in a standing wave pattern , the

power transmitted across an antinode , compared to the power

transmitted across a node , is

A. more

B. less

C. same (zero)

D. same( non - zero)

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l4zw5N8vRDIO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VdQduA7QavqW


144. Two pipes are submerged in sea water , arranged as shown

in �gure . Pipe  with length  and one open end ,

contains a small source that sets up the standing wave with the

second lowest resonant frequency of that pipe . Sound from pipe

 sets up resonance in pipe  , which has both ends open . The

resonance is at the second lowest resonant frequency of pipe .

The length of the pipe  is : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

(A) LA = 1.5m

A B

B

B

1m

1.5m

2m

3m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k9e48eh2WQ5q


Multiple

Answer: C

View Text Solution

1. Velocity of sound in air is . A pipe closed at one end

has of . Neglecting end corrections, the air column in air pipe

can resonate for sound of frequency :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B::D

320m/s

1m

80Hz

240Hz

320Hz

400Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k9e48eh2WQ5q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BxnYC9Cnq6tK


Watch Video Solution

2. Two idential straight wires are stretched so as to produce 

beats per second when vibrating simultaneously. On changing

the tension slightly in one of them, the beat frequency remains

unchanged. Denoting by ,  the higher and the lower initial

tension in the strings, then it could be said that while making

the above changes in tension,

A.  was decreased

B.  was increased

C.  was increased

D.  was decreased

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

6

T1 T2

T2

T2

T1

T1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BxnYC9Cnq6tK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lyCzP3OnZiGb


3. A loudspeaker that produces signals from  to  is

placed at the open end of a closed tube of length . The

lowest and the highest frequency that excites resonance in the

tube are  respectively . The velocity of sound is 

. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

50 500Hz

1.1m

f1 and fh

330m/s

f1 = 50Hz

fh = 500Hz

f1 = 75Hz

fh = 450Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lyCzP3OnZiGb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ed1lkStClsrz


4. Three simple harmonic waves , identical in frequency  and

amplitude  moving in the same direction are superimposed in

air in such a way , that the �rst , second and the third wave have

the phase angles , respectively at a

given point  in the superposition 

Then as the waves progress , the superposition will result in

A. a periodic , non - simple harmonic wave of amplitude 

B. a stationary simple harmonic wave of amplitude 

C. a simple harmonic progressive wave of amplitude 

D. the velocity of the superposed resultant wave will be the

same as the velocity of each wave

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

n

A

ϕ, ϕ + (π/2) and (ϕ + π)

P

3A

3A

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sZPVCdp4L4IT


5. A sonometer strings  of length  is stretched by a load

and the tension  is adjusted so that the string resonates to a

frequency of . Any point  of the wire may be held �xed by

use of a movable bridge that can slide along the base of

sonometer. 

A. If point  is �xed so that , then the smallest

frequency for which the sonometer wire resonates is 

.

B. If  be taken at midpoint of  and �xed , then when the

wire vibrates in the third harmonic of its fundamental , the

AB 1m

T

1kHz P

P AP :PB : 1: 4

5kHz

P AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZVY7LvZ8a1xj


number of nodes in the wire ( including ) will be

totally seven.

C. If the �xed point  divides  in the ratio , then the

tension needed to make the string vibrate at  will be

. (neglecting the terminal e�ects)

D. The fundamental frequency of the sonometer wire when 

divides  in the ratio  will be the same as the

fundamental frequency when  divides  in the ratio 

.

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

A and B

P AB 1: 2

1kHz

3T

P

AB a : b

P AB

b : a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZVY7LvZ8a1xj


6. A wire of density  is stretched between two

clamps 1 m apart and is stretched to an extension of 

metre.Young's modulus of material is .Then

A. The lowest frequency of standing wave is 

B. The frequency of  overtone is 

C. The frequency of  overtone is 

D. The stress in the wire is 

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

9 × 103kg/m3

4.9 × 10− 4

9 × 1010N /m2

35Hz

1st 70Hz

1st 105Hz

4.41 × 107N /m2

7. For a certain transverse standing wave on a long string , an

antinode is formed at  and next to it , a node is formed at 

 , the displacement of the string particle at 

x = 0

x = 0.10m y(t) x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2iQTLK9MkZOu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pAqL7mwpz0OM


is shown in Fig.7.97. 

A. Transverse displacement of the particle at  and 

B. Transverse displacement of the particle at  and 

C. Speed of the travelling waves that interface to produce

this standing wave is 

D. The transverse velocity of the string particle at

 and 

x = 0.05m

t = 0.05sis − 2√2cm

x = 0.04m

t = 0.025sis − 2√2cm

2m/s

x = 1/15m t = 0.1sis20πcm/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pAqL7mwpz0OM


Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

8. Two speakers are placed as shown in Fig.7.98. 

Mark out the correct statement(s) 

A. If a person is moving along  , he will hear the sound as

loud , faint , loud and so on

AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pAqL7mwpz0OM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sPqc4HxLFLAl


B. If a person moves along , he will hear loud , faint , loud

and so on

C. If a person moves along  , he will hear uniform intense

sound

D. If a person moves along  , he will hear uniform intense

sound

Answer: B::C

View Text Solution

CD

AB

CD

9. Two coherent waves represented by

 and 

 are superposed. The two waves

will produce

y1 = A sin( x1 − ωt + )
2π

λ

π

6

y2 = A sin( x2 − ωt + )
2π

λ

π

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sPqc4HxLFLAl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jdeD6ytJmIw0


A. constructive interference at 

B. constructive interference at 

C. destructive interference at 

D. denstructive interference at 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

(x1 − x2) = 2λ

(x1 − x2) = 23/24λ

(x1 − x2) = 1.5λ

(x1 − x2) = 11/24λ

10. Two waves travel down the same string . These waves have

the same velocity , frequency  and wavelength but having

di�erent phase constants  and  and amplitudes 

and . Mark the correct statement(s) for the resultant

wave which is produced due to superposition of these two

waves.

f

ϕ1 ϕ2( < ϕ1) A1

A2( < A1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jdeD6ytJmIw0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PRAJpYc4LxMV


A. The amplitude of the resultant waves is 

B. The amplitude of the resultant waves is

C. The frequency of the resultant waves is 

D. The frequency of the resultant waves is 

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

A = A1 + A2

A1 − A2 → A1 + A2

f

f /2

11. A radio transmitter at position  operates at a wavelength of

. A second , identical transmitter is located at a distance 

from the �rst transmitter , at position . The transmitters are

phase locked together such that the second transmitter is

lagging  out of phase with the �rst . For which of the

following values of  will the intensity at  be

A

20m x

B

π/2

BC − CA C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PRAJpYc4LxMV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tjguT56FmBEl


maximum . 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

BC − CA = 60m

BC − CA = 65m

BC − CA = 55m

BC − CA = 75m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tjguT56FmBEl


12. Following are equations of four waves : 

(i)   

(ii)   

(iii)   

(iv)   

Which of the following statements are correct ?

A. On superposition of waves (i) and (iii) , a travelling wave

having amplitude  will be formed

B. Superposition of waves (ii) and (iii) is not possible

C. On superposition of waves (i) and (ii) , a travelling wave

having amplitude  will be formed

D. On superposition of (iii) and (iv) , a transverse stationary

wave will be formed

y1 = a sinω(t − )
x

v

y2 = a cos ω(t + )
x

v

z1 = a sinω(t − )
x

v

z1 = a cos ω(t + )
x

v

a√2

a√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kMKMLDDl1Y1O


Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

13. Two waves of equal frequency  and velocity  travel in

opposite directions along the same path. The waves have

amplitudes  and  . Then:

A. the amplitude of the resulting wave varies with position

between maxima of amplitude  and minima of zero

amplitude.

B. the distance between a maxima and adjacent minima of

amplitudes is 

C. maximum amplitude is  and minimum amplitude is 

f v

A 3A

4A

v/2f

4A 2A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kMKMLDDl1Y1O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E0wECTTWkd1K


D. The position of a maxima or minima of amplitude does not

change with time

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

14. A sound waves passes from a medium  to a medium . The

velocity of sound in  is greater than in . Assume that there is

no absorption or re�ection at the boundary . As the wave moves

across the boundary :

A. the frequency of sound will not change

B. the wavelength will increase

C. the wavelength will decrease

D. the intensity of sound will not change

A B

B A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E0wECTTWkd1K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ds5xGNVwZvHk


Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

15. Mark the correct statements

A. If all the particle of a string are oscillating in same phase ,

the string is resonating in its fundamental tone

B. To observe interference , two sources of same frequency

must be placed some distance apart from each other

C. To observe beats , two sources of same amplitude must be

placed some distance apart from each other

D. None of the above

Answer: A::B

W h Vid S l i

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ds5xGNVwZvHk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TqPHyGyY1QaV


Watch Video Solution

16. Choose the correct statements from the following :

A. Any function of the form  represents a

travelling wave.

B. The velocity , wavelength and frequency of a wave do not

undergo any change when it is re�ected from the surface .

C. When an ultrasonic wave travels from air into water , it

bends towards the normal to air - water interface.

D. The velocity of sound is generally greater in solids than in

gases at .

Answer: A::B::D

View Text Solution

y(x, t) = f(vt + x)

NTP

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TqPHyGyY1QaV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FCCBcqvwbfnC


17. Which of the following statements are correct ?

A. The decrease in the speed of sound at high altitudes is due

to a fall in pressure .

B. The standing wave on a string under a tension , �xed at its

ends , does not have well - de�ned nodes .

C. The phenomenon of beats is not observable in the case of

visible light waves.

D. The apparent frequency is  when a source of sound

approached a stationary observer with a speed  and is 

when the observer approaches the same stationary source

with the same speed . Then , where 

is the speed of sound.

f1

u f2

f2 < f1, if u < v v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FCCBcqvwbfnC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xdTRAp6aWF2F


Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

18. Which of the following functions represent a stationary wave

? Here  and  are constants:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

a, b c

y = a cos(bx)sin(ct)

y = a sin(bx)cos(ct)

y = a sin(bx + ct)

y = a sin(bx + ct) + a sin(bx − ct)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xdTRAp6aWF2F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NpPbntpU0iP4


19. The stationary waves set up on a string have the equation : 

  

The stationary wave is created by two identical waves , of

amplitude  each , moving in opposite directions along the

string . Then :

A. 

B. 

C. the smallest length of the string is 

D. the smallest length of the string is 

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

y = (2mm)sin[(6.28m− 1)x]cos ωt

A

A = 2mm

A = 1mm

50cm

2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6q5PaYIzeq6L


20. A plane wave  is incident on a surface.

Equation of the re�ected wave is . Which of

the following statements is not correct ?

A. The wave is incident normally on the surface

B. Re�ecting surface is plane

C. Medium , in which incident wave is travelling , is denser

than the other medium

D.  cannot be greater than 

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

y = a sin(bx + ct)

y' = a' sin(ct − bx)

y − z

a' a

21. A string is �xed at both end transverse oscillations with

amplitude  are excited. Which of the following statements area0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7SPQHiiljUo6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5BRvgzYIrfRV


correct ?

A. (a) Energy of oscillations in the string is directly

proportional to tension in the string

B. (b) Energy of oscillations in nth overtone will be equal to

 times of that in �rst overtone

C. ( c) Average kinetic energy of string (over an oscillation

period) is half of the oscillation energy

D. (d) None of the above

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

n2

22. Two waves of nearly same amplitude , same frequency

travelling with same velocity are superimposing to give

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5BRvgzYIrfRV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GMogVV4YIz1k


phenomenon of interference . If  and  be their respectively

amplitudes ,  be the frequency for both ,  be the velocity for

both and  is the phase di�erence between the two waves

then ,

A. the resultant intensity varies periodically with time and

distance.

B. the resulting intensity with  is

obtained.

C. both the waves must have been travelling in the same

direction and must be coherent.

D. , where constructive

interference is obtained for path di�erence that are odd

multiple of  and destructive interference is obtained

for path di�erence that are even multiple of .

a1 a2

ω v

Δϕ

=
Imin

Imax

a1 − a2

(a1 + a2)2

IR = I1 + I2 + 2√I1I2 cos(Δϕ)

1/2λ

1/2λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GMogVV4YIz1k


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

23. Two waves of slightly di�erent frequencies

 with zero phase di�erence , same

amplitudes ,travelling in the same direction superimpose .

A. Phenomenon of beats is always observed by human ear.

B. Intensity of resultant wave is a constant.

C. Intensity of resultant wave varies periodically with time

with maximum intensity  and minimum intensity zero.

D. A maxima appears at a time  later ( or

earlier ) than a minima appears .

Answer: C::D

f1 and f2(f1 > f2)

4a2

1/[2(f1 − f2)]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GMogVV4YIz1k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UxIPmMmFxL1N


Watch Video Solution

24. A sinusoidal wave  is re�ected from a

rigid support and superpose with the incident wave  . Assume

the rigid support to be at .

A. Stationary waves are obtained with antinodes at the rigid

support.

B. Stationary waves are obtained with nodes at the rigid

support.

C. Stationary waves are obtained with intensity varying

periodically with distance.

D. Stationary waves are obtained with intensity varying

periodically with time.

y1 = a sin(ωt − kx)

y1

x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UxIPmMmFxL1N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y93nvYrTtMRL


Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

25. Two waves travelling in opposite directions produce a

standing wave . The individual wave functions are given by

 and  , where  and 

are in cm

A. The maximum displacement of the motion at

.

B. The maximum displacement of the motion at

.

C. Nodes are formed at  values given by 

y1 = 4 sin(3x − 2t) y2 = 4 sin(3x + 2t)cm x y

x = 2.3cmis4.63cm

t = 2.3sis4.63cm

x

0, π/3, 2π/3, 4π/3, ….

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y93nvYrTtMRL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HxBiMnpgt3zH


D. Antinodes are formed at  values given by 

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

x

π/6, π/2, 5π/6, 7π/6, …

26. If the tension in a stretched string �xed at both ends is

changed by  , the fundamental frequency is found to

increase by , then the

A. original frequency is 

B. velocity of propagation of the transverse wave along the

string changes by 

C. velocity of propagation of the transverse wave along the

string changes by .

21 %

15Hz

150Hz

5 %

10 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HxBiMnpgt3zH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WKp0lfcTpLNC


Assertion - Reasoning

D. fundamental wave length on the string does not change.

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

1. Statement I : When a guitar string is plucked , the frequency of

the plucked string will not be the same as the wave it produces

in air . 

Statement II : The speeds of the waves depend on the medium in

whhich they are propagating.

A. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is a

correct explanation for Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WKp0lfcTpLNC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2s2SafNW8w0u


B. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is

NOT a correct explanation for Statement I.

C. Statement I is true , Statement II is false.

D. Statement I : is false , Statement II is true.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2. Statement I : Maximum changes of pressure and density occur

at the nodal points of the medium in a stationary transverse

wave produced in the medium 

Statement II : There will be compressions and rarefractions in a

stationary longitudinal wave at the nodal points.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2s2SafNW8w0u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RS1AY3VVSnxE


A. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is a

correct explanation for Statement I.

B. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is

NOT a correct explanation for Statement I.

C. Statement I is true , Statement II is false.

D. Statement I : is false , Statement II is true.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3. Statement I : The principle of superpositions states that

amplitudes , velocities , and , accelerations of the particles of the

medium due to the simultaneous operation of two or more

progressive simple harmonic waves are the vector sum of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RS1AY3VVSnxE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BbhjVtGvP7NO


separate amplitude , velocity and acceleration of those particles

under the e�ect of each such wave acting alone in the medium 

Statement II : Amplitudes , velocities and accelerations are linear

functions of the displacement of the particle and its time

derivates.

A. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is a

correct explanation for Statement I.

B. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is

NOT a correct explanation for Statement I.

C. Statement I is true , Statement II is false.

D. Statement I : is false , Statement II is true.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BbhjVtGvP7NO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GzKXVFZgJYCc


4. Statement I : A standing wave pattern is formed in a string .

The power transfer through a point ( other than node and

antinode) is zero always. 

Statement II : At antinode is perpendicular to this velocity .

A. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is a

correct explanation for Statement I.

B. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is

NOT a correct explanation for Statement I.

C. Statement I is true , Statement II is false.

D. Statement I : is false , Statement II is true.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GzKXVFZgJYCc


5. Statement I : In a standing wave on a string , the spacing

between nodes is . If the tension in string is increased wave

same as before , then the separation between nearest node and

antinode will be . 

Statement II : Spacing between nodes ( consecutive) in the

standing wave is equal to half of the wavelength of component

waves.

A. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is a

correct explanation for Statement I.

B. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is

NOT a correct explanation for Statement I.

C. Statement I is true , Statement II is false.

D. Statement I : is false , Statement II is true.

Answer: B

Δx

Δx

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eviJBB3W0YvL


View Text Solution

6. Statement I : In standing waves on a string , the medium

particles , i.e., di�erent striung elements remain at rest . 

Statement II : In standing waves all the medium particles attain

maximum velocity twice in one cycle.

A. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is a

correct explanation for Statement I.

B. Statement I is true , Statement II is true , Statement II is

NOT a correct explanation for Statement I.

C. Statement I is true , Statement II is false.

D. Statement I : is false , Statement II is true.

Answer: D

W h Vid S l i

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eviJBB3W0YvL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ssOdqP9YSXo7


Comprehension

Watch Video Solution

1. A closed air column  long is in resonance with a tuning

fork . Another open air column of length  is in resonance

with another tuning fork . If the two forks produce 

when sounded together , �nd 

the speed of sound in the air

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

32cm

66cm

8beats/s

33792cm/s

35790cm/s

31890cm/s

40980cm/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ssOdqP9YSXo7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dYkKqbgrfGX0


Watch Video Solution

2. A closed air column  long is in resonance with a tuning

fork . Another open air column of length  is in resonance

with another tuning fork . If the two forks produce 

when sounded together , �nd 

the speed of sound in the air

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

32cm

66cm

8beats/s

230Hz, 290Hz

250Hz, 300Hz

264Hz, 256Hz

150Hz, 300Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dYkKqbgrfGX0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ajFD0jo5LNU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qeCPwy8V69H8


3. A tube of a certain diameter and of length  is open at

both ends. Its fundamental frequency is found to be . The

velocity of sound in air is . Estimate the diameter of

the tube. 

One end of the tube is now closed. Calculate the lowest

frequency of resonance for the tube.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

48cm

320Hz

320m/sec

5.29cm

3.33cm

4.78cm

4.29cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qeCPwy8V69H8


4. A tube of a certain diameter and of length  is open at

both ends. Its fundamental frequency is found to be . The

velocity of sound in air is . Estimate the diameter of

the tube. 

One end of the tube is now closed. Calculate the lowest

frequency of resonance for the tube.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

48cm

320Hz

320m/sec

163.27Hz

205.37Hz

153.93Hz

198.88Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QlgLuNJhrjGe


5. Find the number of possible natural oscillations of air column

in a pipe whose frequencies lie below . The length

of the pipe is . The velocity of sound is .

Consider two cases 

the pipe is closed from one end .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

f0 = 1250Hz

l = 85cm v = 340m/s

2

4

8

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8Sl1s3GRrzZy


6. Find the number of possible natural oscillations of air column

in a pipe whose frequencies lie below . The length

of the pipe is . The velocity of sound is .

Consider two cases 

the pipe is opened from both ends.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

f0 = 1250Hz

l = 85cm v = 340m/s

3

7

6

9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5C7TYFAn4JXH


7. In the arrangement shown in Fig. 7.100 , mass can be hung

from a string with a linear mass density of  that

passes over a light pulley . The string is connected to a vibrator

of frequency  and the length of the string between the

vibrator and the pulley is . 

  

If the standing waves are observed , the largest mass to be hung

is

A. 

B. 

2 × 10− 3kg/m

700Hz

1m

16kg

25kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p9uqQIJZeMLX


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

32kg

400kg

8. In the arrangement shown in Fig. 7.100 , mass can be hung

from a string with a linear mass density of  that

passes over a light pulley . The string is connected to a vibrator

of frequency  and the length of the string between the

vibrator and the pulley is . 

2 × 10− 3kg/m

700Hz

1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p9uqQIJZeMLX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GyHaa8sJpRG6


  

If the mass suspended is  , then the number of loops

formed in the string is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

16kg

1

3

5

8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GyHaa8sJpRG6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yp9sqtCojZVZ


9. In the arrangement shown in Fig. 7.100 , mass can be hung

from a string with a linear mass density of  that

passes over a light pulley . The string is connected to a vibrator

of frequency  and the length of the string between the

vibrator and the pulley is . 

  

The string is set into vibrations and represented by the equation

 where  ane  are in  ,

and  in , the maximum displacement at  from the

vibrator is

A. 

2 × 10− 3kg/m

700Hz

1m

y = 6 sin( )cm cos(14 × 103πt)
πx

10
x y cm

t s x = 5m

6cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yp9sqtCojZVZ


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

3cm

5cm

2cm

10. Both neon  and helium 

 are monoatomic gases and can be

assumed to be ideal gases. The fundamental frequency of a tube

(open at both ends ) of neon is

  

The length of the tube is

A. 

[MNe = 20 × 10− 3kg]

[MHe = 4 × 10− 3kg]

300Hzat270K(R = (25/3)J /Kmol)

m
5

12

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yp9sqtCojZVZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_32yij4EMqlhF


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

m
√3

12

m
5√3

12

(5√3)m

11. Both neon  and helium 

 are monoatomic gases and can be

assumed to be ideal gases. The fundamental frequency of a tube

(open at both ends ) of neon is

  

The fundamental frequency of the tube if the tube is �lled with

helium , all other factors remaining the same is

A. 

[MNe = 20 × 10− 3kg]

[MHe = 4 × 10− 3kg]

300Hzat270K(R = (25/3)J /Kmol)

300Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_32yij4EMqlhF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h2b64l7yRrD3


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

√2 × 300Hz

√3 × 300Hz

√5 × 300Hz

12. A long tube contains air pressure of  and a temperature

of . The tube is open at one end and closed at the other by

a movable piston . A tuning fork near the open end is vibrating

with a frequency of . Resonance is produced when the

piston is at distances  from open

end. Molar mass of air is .  

The speed of sound in air at  is

A. 

1atm

59∘C

500Hz

16cm, 49.2cm and 82.4cm

28.8g/mol

59∘C

332m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h2b64l7yRrD3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kutztWneHnTu


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

342m/s

352m/s

362m/s

13. A long tube contains air pressure of  and a temperature

of . The tube is open at one end and closed at the other by

a movable piston . A tuning fork near the open end is vibrating

with a frequency of . Resonance is produced when the

piston is at distances  from open

end. Molar mass of air is .  

Ratio of heat capacities at constant pressure and constant

volume for air at  is

1atm

59∘C

500Hz

16cm, 49.2cm and 82.4cm

28.8g/mol

59∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kutztWneHnTu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dLi5sIQSJVTG


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1.4

1.152

1.60

2

14. A long tube contains air pressure of  and a temperature

of . The tube is open at one end and closed at the other by

a movable piston . A tuning fork near the open end is vibrating

with a frequency of . Resonance is produced when the

piston is at distances  from open

end. Molar mass of air is .  

Radius of tube is

1atm

59∘C

500Hz

16cm, 49.2cm and 82.4cm

28.8g/mol

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dLi5sIQSJVTG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U3FDGjLmL5hz


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1.1cm

1cm

1.2cm

2cm

15. A turning fork vibrating at  falls from rest accelerates

at .  

Velocity of the tuning fork when waves with a frequency of

 reach the release point is ( Take the speed of sound in air

to be ).

A. 

500Hz

10m/s2

475Hz

340m/s

1.79m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U3FDGjLmL5hz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UxT4qU86EF40


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

17.9m/s

35.8m/s

3.58m/s

16. A turning fork vibrating at  falls from rest accelerates

at .  

Time taken by the waves with a frequency of  to reach the

release point is nearly

A. 

B. 

C. 

500Hz

10m/s2

475Hz

1.79s

1.84s

17.9s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UxT4qU86EF40
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_anlktT9IbRWb


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

18.4s

17. A turning fork vibrating at  falls from rest accelerates

at .  

How far below the point of release is the tuning fork when wave

with a frequency of  reach the release point ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

500Hz

10m/s2

475Hz

16.9m

16m

1.69m

1.6m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_anlktT9IbRWb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QAtaIcKVA3XT


Watch Video Solution

18. A long tube contains air at a pressure of  and a

temperature of . The tube is open at one end and closed

at the other by a movable piston. A tuning fork near the open

end is vibrating with a frequency of . Resonance is

produced when the piston is at distance 

from the open end. 

The speed of sound at  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

1atm

107∘C

500Hz

19, 58.5 and 98cm

10∘C

330m/s

340m/s

395m/s

495m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QAtaIcKVA3XT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zBjNuu8eK6Sq


Watch Video Solution

19. A long tube contains air at a pressure of  and a

temperature of . The tube is open at one end and closed

at the other by a movable piston. A tuning fork near the open

end is vibrating with a frequency of . Resonance is

produced when the piston is at distance 

from the open end. 

The molar mass of air is . The ratio of molar heat

capacities at constant pressure and constant volume for air at

this temperature is nearly

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

1atm

107∘C

500Hz

19, 58.5 and 98cm

28.8g/mol

1.66

1.4

1.33

1.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zBjNuu8eK6Sq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3D6lCE8nKWUE


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

20. A steel rod  long is rigidly clamped at its centre  and

longitudinal waves are set up on both sides of  by rubbing

along the rod . Young's modulus for steel  ,

density of steel   

  

If two antinodes are observed on either side of  , the frequency

of the node in which the rod is vibrating will be

A. 

B. 

2.5m C

C

= 2 × 1011N /m2

= 8000kg/m3

C

1000Hz

3000Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3D6lCE8nKWUE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nbVtTuam6ZFB


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

7000Hz

1500Hz

21. A steel rod  long is rigidly clamped at its centre  and

longitudinal waves are set up on both sides of  by rubbing

along the rod . Young's modulus for steel  ,

density of steel   

  

If the amplitude of the wave at the antinode , when it is vibrating

2.5m C

C

= 2 × 1011N /m2

= 8000kg/m3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nbVtTuam6ZFB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fm6Z6kWfnCiY


in its fundamental mode is  , the maximum velocity

of a steel particle in its vibration is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2 × 10− 6m

1.25 × 10− 2m/s

1.25 × 10− 3m/s

1m/s

0.12m/s

22. A steel rod  long is rigidly clamped at its centre  and

longitudinal waves are set up on both sides of  by rubbing

along the rod . Young's modulus for steel  ,

density of steel   

2.5m C

C

= 2 × 1011N /m2

= 8000kg/m3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fm6Z6kWfnCiY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y31F39gk53WT


  

If the clamp of the rod be shifted to its end  and totally four

antinodes are observed in the rod when longitudinal waves are

set up in it , the frequency of vibration of the rod in this mode is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A

500Hz

2500Hz

3500Hz

1500HZ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y31F39gk53WT


23. A longitudinal standing wave  is

maintained in a homogeneious medium of density . Here  is

the angular speed and  , the wave number and  is the

amplitude of the standing wave . This standing wave exists all

over a given region of space. 

The space density of the potential energy  at a

point  in this space is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

y = a cos kx cos ωt

ρ ω

k a

PE = Ep(x, t)

(x, t)

Ep =
ρa2ω2

2

Ep = cos2 kx sin2 ωt
ρa2ω2

2

Ep = sin2 kx cos2 ωt
ρa2ω2

2

Ep = sin2 kx sin2 ωt
ρa2ω2

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X0pqziFyYf7X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ccnRsg2LTEwO


24. A longitudinal standing wave  is

maintained in a homogeneious medium of density . Here  is

the angular speed and  , the wave number and  is the

amplitude of the standing wave . This standing wave exists all

over a given region of space. 

The space density of the kinetic energy .  at the

point  is given by

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

y = a cos kx cos ωt

ρ ω

k a

KE = Ek(x, t)

(x, t)

Ek = cos2 kx cos2 ωt
ρa2ω2

2

Ek = sin2 kx cos2 ωt
ρa2ω2

2

Ek =
ρa2ω2

2

Ek = cos2 kx sin2 ωt
ρa2ω2

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ccnRsg2LTEwO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YpoUqPPg8RGa


25. A longitudinal standing wave  is

maintained in a homogeneious medium of density . Here  is

the angular speed and  , the wave number and  is the

amplitude of the standing wave . This standing wave exists all

over a given region of space. 

If a graph  versus  , i.e., total space energy

density verus time were drawn at the instants of time  and 

, between two successive nodes separated by distance 

 which of the following graphs correctly shows the total

energy  distribution at the two instants.

A. 

B. 

y = a cos kx cos ωt

ρ ω

k a

E( = Ep + Ek) t

t = 0

t = T /4

λ/2

(E)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YpoUqPPg8RGa


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

26. In a standing wave experiment , a  horizontal rope is

�xed in place at its two ends  and made

to oscillate up and down in the fundamental mode , at frequency

of . At  , the point at  has zero

displacement and is moving upward in the positive direction of

1.2 − kg

(x = 0 and x = 2.0m)

5.0Hz t = 0 x = 1.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YpoUqPPg8RGa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PF23FOeXn8BS


 with a transverse velocity .  

Tension in the rope is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

y − aξs 3.14m/s

60N

100N

120N

240N

27. In a standing wave experiment , a  horizontal rope is

�xed in place at its two ends  and made

to oscillate up and down in the fundamental mode , at frequency

of . At  , the point at  has zero

displacement and is moving upward in the positive direction of

1.2 − kg

(x = 0 and x = 2.0m)

5.0Hz t = 0 x = 1.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PF23FOeXn8BS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5gVsopZ1vHzG


 with a transverse velocity .  

Speed of the participating travelling wave on the rope is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

y − aξs 3.14m/s

6m/s

15m/s

20m/s

24m/s

28. In a standing wave experiment , a  horizontal rope is

�xed in place at its two ends  and made

to oscillate up and down in the fundamental mode , at frequency

of . At  , the point at  has zero

displacement and is moving upward in the positive direction of

1.2 − kg

(x = 0 and x = 2.0m)

5.0Hz t = 0 x = 1.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5gVsopZ1vHzG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rzyvggKuILym


 with a transverse velocity .  

What is the correct expression of the standing wave equation ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

y − aξs 3.14m/s

(0.1)sin(π/2)x sin(10π)t

(0.1)sin(π)x sin(10π)t

(0.05)sin(π/2)x cos(10π)t

(0.04)sin(π/2)x sin(10π)t

29. In an organ pipe (may be closed or open ) of  length

standing wave is set up , whose equation is given by longitudinal

displacement. 

99cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rzyvggKuILym
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MFUSVXP57opq


  

where  is measured

from the top of the tube in  and  . Here 

is the end correction. 

The upper end and the lower end of the tube are respectively .

A. open - closed

B. closed - open

C. open - open

D. closed - closed

Answer: A

ξ = (0.1mm) (y + 1cm)cos(400)t
cos(2π)

0.8
y

metres tin seconds 1cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MFUSVXP57opq


Watch Video Solution

30. In an organ pipe ( may be closed or open of  length

standing wave is setup , whose equation is given by longitudinal

displacement   

where  is measured from the top of the tube in metres and  in

second. Here  is th end correction. 

  

The air column is vibrating in

A. �rst overtone

B. second overtone

99cm

ξ = (0.1mm) (y + 1cm)cos 2π(400)t
cos(2π)

0.8

y t

1cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MFUSVXP57opq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PPFRXcx3jc5s


C. third overtone

D. fundamental mode

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

31. In an organ pipe (may be closed or open ) of  length

standing wave is set up , whose equation is given by longitudinal

displacement. 

  

where  is measured

99cm

ξ = (0.1mm) (y + 1cm)cos(400)t
cos(2π)

0.8
y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PPFRXcx3jc5s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DrYkZkvB5AYp


from the top of the tube in  and  . Here 

is the end correction. 

Equation of the standing wave in terms of excess pressure is (

take bulk modulus ))

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

metres tin seconds 1cm

= 5 × 105N /m2

Pex = (125πN /m2) (y + 1cm)cos(400t)
sin(2π)

0.8

Pex = (125πN /m2) (y + 1cm)sin(400t)
cos(2π)

0.8

Pex = (225πN /m2) (y + 1cm)cos(200t)
sin(2π)

0.8

Pex = (225πN /m2) (y + 1cm)sin(200t)
cos(2π)

0.8

32. Assume end correction approximately equals to 

(diameter of tube), estimate the approximate number of moles

(0.3) ×

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DrYkZkvB5AYp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G7K6BAFE4IAp


of ir present inside the tube (Assume tube is at , and at 

 litre contains  mole)

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

NTP

NTP , 22.4 1

10π

36 × 22.4

10π

18 × 22.4

10π

72 × 22.4

10π

60 × 22.4

33. Two plane harmonic sound waves are expressed by the

equations. 

(All parameters are in MKS) : 

y1(x, t) − A cos(0.5πx − 100πt), y2(x, t) = A cos(0.46πx − 92πt)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G7K6BAFE4IAp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ThtHhAWzu6LL


How many times does an observer hear maximum intensity in

one second :-

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

4

6

8

10

34. Two waves  and 

 are travelling in a pipe placed along

the  - axis. 

Find wave velocity of louder sound

y1 = A cos(0.5πx − 100πt)

y2 = A cos(0.46πx − 92πt)

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ThtHhAWzu6LL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1CzEJhT7KmZD


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

100m/s

192m/s

200m/s

96m/s

35. Two waves  and 

 are travelling in a pipe placed along

the  - axis. 

Find wave velocity of louder sound

A. 

B. 

y1 = A cos(0.5πx − 100πt)

y2 = A cos(0.46πx − 92πt)

x

100

46

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1CzEJhT7KmZD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HCqL1MdABzin


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

192

96

36. An oscillator of frequency  drives two speakers . The

speakers are �xed on a vertical pole at a distance  from each

other as shown in Fig. 7.103. A person whose height is almost the

same as that of the lower speaker walks towards the lower

speaker in a direction perpendicular to the pole. Assuming that

there is no re�ection of sound from the ground and speed of

sound is  , answer the following questions.  

680Hz

3m

v = 340m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HCqL1MdABzin
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7B98m4FsP6oV


  

As the person walks towards the pole , his distance from the

pole when he �rst hears a minimum in sound intensity is nearly

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

14.6m

17.9m

10.1m

22.4m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7B98m4FsP6oV


37. An oscillator of frequency  drives two speakers . The

speakers are �xed on a vertical pole at a distance  from each

other as shown in Fig. 7.103. A person whose height is almost the

same as that of the lower speaker walks towards the lower

speaker in a direction perpendicular to the pole. Assuming that

there is no re�ection of sound from the ground and speed of

sound is  , answer the following questions.  

  

How far is the person from the pole when he hears a minimum in

sound intensity a second time ?

680Hz

3m

v = 340m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AiUPkYLvDcIm


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

5.6m

7.8m

12.4m

17.6m

38. An oscillator of frequency  drives two speakers . The

speakers are �xed on a vertical pole at a distance  from each

other as shown in Fig. 7.103. A person whose height is almost the

same as that of the lower speaker walks towards the lower

speaker in a direction perpendicular to the pole. Assuming that

there is no re�ection of sound from the ground and speed of

sound is  , answer the following questions.  

680Hz

3m

v = 340m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AiUPkYLvDcIm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jCQ3KDRRuSRx


  

As the person walks toward the pole , the total number of times

that the person hears a minimum in sound intensity will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2

8

4

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jCQ3KDRRuSRx


39. An oscillator of frequency  drives two speakers . The

speakers are �xed on a vertical pole at a distance  from each

other as shown in Fig. 7.103. A person whose height is almost the

same as that of the lower speaker walks towards the lower

speaker in a direction perpendicular to the pole. Assuming that

there is no re�ection of sound from the ground and speed of

sound is  , answer the following questions.  

  

At some instant , when the person is at a distance  from the

pole , the wave function ( at the person's location) that describes

the waves coming from the lower speaker  ,

680Hz

3m

v = 340m/s

4m

y = A cos(kx − ωt)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fepZlZNPkbPU


where  is the amplitude ,  with  (given) and

  

Wave function ( at the person's location) that describes waves

coming from the upper speaker can be expressed as :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A ω = 2πv v = 680Hz

k = 2π/λ

y = A cos(kx − ωt + π)

y = A cos(kx − ωt + π/2)

y = A cos(kx − ωt + 2π)

y = A cos(kx − ωt + )
3π

2

40. Consider a standing wave formed on a string . It results due

to the superposition of two waves travelling in opposite

directions . The waves are travelling along the length of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fepZlZNPkbPU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z3cpdTKjitsC


string in the  - direction and displacements of elements on the

string are along the  - direction . Individual equations of the

two waves can be expressed as 

  

 Here  and  are in 

. 

Answer the following questions. 

Maximum value of the  - positions coordinate in the simple

harmonic motion of an element of the string that is located at

an antinode will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

x

y

Y1 = 6(cm)sin[5(rad/cm)x − 4(rad/s)t]

Y2 = 6(cm)sin[5(rad/cm)x + 4(rad/s)t] x y

cm

y

±6cm

±8cm

±12cm

±3cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z3cpdTKjitsC


Watch Video Solution

41. Consider a standing wave formed on a string . It results due

to the superposition of two waves travelling in opposite

directions . The waves are travelling along the length of the

string in the  - direction and displacements of elements on the

string are along the  - direction . Individual equations of the

two waves can be expressed as 

  

 Here  and  are in 

. 

Answer the following questions. 

If one end of the string is at  , positions of the nodes can

be described as

A. 

x

y

Y1 = 6(cm)sin[5(rad/cm)x − 4(rad/s)t]

Y2 = 6(cm)sin[5(rad/cm)x + 4(rad/s)t] x y

cm

x = 0

x = nπ/5cm, wheren = 0, 1, 2, …

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z3cpdTKjitsC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9EMAi8Ynrs8i


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

x = n2π/5cm, wheren = 0, 1, 2, …

x = nπ/5cm, wheren = 0, 1, 3, 5, …

x = nπ/10cm, wheren = 0, 1, 3, 5, …

42. Consider a standing wave formed on a string . It results due

to the superposition of two waves travelling in opposite

directions . The waves are travelling along the length of the

string in the  - direction and displacements of elements on the

string are along the  - direction . Individual equations of the

two waves can be expressed as 

  

 Here  and  are in 

x

y

Y1 = 6(cm)sin[5(rad/cm)x − 4(rad/s)t]

Y2 = 6(cm)sin[5(rad/cm)x + 4(rad/s)t] x y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9EMAi8Ynrs8i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IEUVIZ2HYCCI


. 

Answer the following questions. 

Amplitude of simple harmonic motion of a point on the string

that is located at  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

cm

x = 1.8cm

3.3cm

6.7cm

4.9cm

2.6cm

43. Consider a standing wave formed on a string . It results due

to the superposition of two waves travelling in opposite

directions . The waves are travelling along the length of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IEUVIZ2HYCCI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i4J5GLef4yyR


string in the  - direction and displacements of elements on the

string are along the  - direction . Individual equations of the

two waves can be expressed as 

  

 Here  and  are in 

. 

Answer the following questions. 

Figure 7.104( c) shows the standing wave pattern at  due to

superposition of waves given by  and  in Figs.7.104(a) and (b)

. In Fig. 7.104 (c ) ,  is a node and  and antinode . At this

x

y

Y1 = 6(cm)sin[5(rad/cm)x − 4(rad/s)t]

Y2 = 6(cm)sin[5(rad/cm)x + 4(rad/s)t] x y

cm

t = 0

y1 y2

N A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i4J5GLef4yyR


instant say  , instantaneous velocity of points on the string

A. is di�erent for di�erent points

B. is zero for all points

C. changes with position of the point

D. is constant but not equal to zero for all points

Answer: B

W t h Vid S l ti

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i4J5GLef4yyR


Watch Video Solution

44. A vertical pipe open at both ends is partially submerged in

water . A tuning fork is unknown frequency is placed near the

top of the pipe and made to vibrate . The pipe can be moved up

and down and thus length of air column the pipe can be

adjusted. For de�nite lengths of air column in the pipe, standing

waves will be set up as a result of superposition of sound waves

travelling in opposite directions. Smallest value of length of air

column , for which sound intensity is maximum is [ take

speed of sound , ].  

Answer the following questions. 

The air column here is closed at one end because the surface of

water acts as a wall. Which of the following is correct ?

A. At the closed end of air column , there is a displacement

node and also a pressure node

10cm

v = 344m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i4J5GLef4yyR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rvJRLPaD8jKR


B. At the closed end of the air column , there is a

displacement node and also a pressure antinode

C. At the closed end of the air column , there is a

displacement antinode and a pressure node

D. At the closed end of the air column , there is a

displacement antinode and also a pressure antinode

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

45. A vertical pipe open at both ends is partially submerged in

water . A tuning fork is unknown frequency is placed near the

top of the pipe and made to vibrate . The pipe can be moved up

and down and thus length of air column the pipe can be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rvJRLPaD8jKR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XbXxyzYA7fxF


adjusted. For de�nite lengths of air column in the pipe, standing

waves will be set up as a result of superposition of sound waves

travelling in opposite directions. Smallest value of length of air

column , for which sound intensity is maximum is [ take

speed of sound , ].  

Answer the following questions. 

Frequency of the tuning fork is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

10cm

v = 344m/s

1072Hz

940Hz

860Hz

533Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XbXxyzYA7fxF


46. A vertical pipe open at both ends is partially submerged in

water . A tuning fork is unknown frequency is placed near the

top of the pipe and made to vibrate . The pipe can be moved up

and down and thus length of air column the pipe can be

adjusted. For de�nite lengths of air column in the pipe, standing

waves will be set up as a result of superposition of sound waves

travelling in opposite directions. Smallest value of length of air

column , for which sound intensity is maximum is [ take

speed of sound , ].  

Answer the following questions. 

Length of air column for third resonance will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

10cm

v = 344m/s

30cm

45cm

20cm

50cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DdP0QGVtbtFK


Answer: A

View Text Solution

47. A vertical pipe open at both ends is partially submerged in

water . A tuning fork is unknown frequency is placed near the

top of the pipe and made to vibrate . The pipe can be moved up

and down and thus length of air column the pipe can be

adjusted. For de�nite lengths of air column in the pipe, standing

waves will be set up as a result of superposition of sound waves

travelling in opposite directions. Smallest value of length of air

column , for which sound intensity is maximum is [ take

speed of sound , ].  

Answer the following questions. 

Length of air column for third resonance will be

A. 

10cm

v = 344m/s

30cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DdP0QGVtbtFK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WmVbnRLFCe26


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

45cm

20cm

50cm

48. A vertical pipe open at both ends is partially submerged in

water . A tuning fork is unknown frequency is placed near the

top of the pipe and made to vibrate . The pipe can be moved up

and down and thus length of air column the pipe can be

adjusted. For de�nite lengths of air column in the pipe, standing

waves will be set up as a result of superposition of sound waves

travelling in opposite directions. Smallest value of length of air

column , for which sound intensity is maximum is [ take10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WmVbnRLFCe26
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wgGi2lCNgeLI


speed of sound , ].  

Answer the following questions. 

Frequency of the second overtone is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. s

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

v = 344m/s

3400Hz

2500Hz

4300Hz

1720Hz

49. Estimation of frequency of a wave forming a standing wave

represented by  can be done if the speed and

wavelength are known using 

. Speed of motion depends on the medium properties namely

y = A sinkx cos t

speed = Frequency × wavelength

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wgGi2lCNgeLI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aaXq4EPhKg4Q


tension in string and mass per unit length of string . A string

may vibrate with di�erent frequencies . The corresponding

wavelength should be related to the length of the string by a

whole number for a string �xed at both ends . Answer the

following questions: 

Speed of a wave in a string forming a stationary wave does not

depend on

A. Tension

B. Mass of wire for a given length

C. Length of the wire for a given mass

D. Harmonics of string

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aaXq4EPhKg4Q


50. Estimation of frequency of a wave forming a standing wave

represented by  can be done if the speed and

wavelength are known using 

. Speed of motion depends on the medium properties namely

tension in string and mass per unit length of string . A string

may vibrate with di�erent frequencies . The corresponding

wavelength should be related to the length of the string by a

whole number for a string �xed at both ends . Answer the

following questions: 

If  represents a stationary wave then , the

possible one of the travelling waves causing this is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

y = A sinkx cos t

speed = Frequency × wavelength

y = 10 sin 5x cos 2tm

y = 10 sin(5x − 2t)

y = 5 sin(2t − 5x)

y = 10 sin 2t

y = 5 cos 5x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Tg1ADGTZ9mw


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

51. Estimation of frequency of a wave forming a standing wave

represented by  can be done if the speed and

wavelength are known using 

. Speed of motion depends on the medium properties namely

tension in string and mass per unit length of string . A string

may vibrate with di�erent frequencies . The corresponding

wavelength should be related to the length of the string by a

whole number for a string �xed at both ends . Answer the

following questions: 

A string �xed at both ends having a third overtone frequency of

 while carrying a wave at a speed of  has a length

of

y = A sinkx cos t

speed = Frequency × wavelength

200Hz 30ms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Tg1ADGTZ9mw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hoy0wnRhKyLI


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

30m

22.5cm

30cm

10.25cm

52. In an organ pipe ( may be closed or open of  length

standing wave is setup , whose equation is given by longitudinal

displacement   

where  is measured from the top of the tube in 

. Here  is th end correction.  

99cm

ξ = (0.1mm) (y + 1cm)cos 2π(400)t
cos(2π)

0.8

y

metres and tin second 1cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hoy0wnRhKyLI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4ekgNTnS112k


  

The upper end and the lower end of the tube are respectively :

A. open - closed

B. closed - open

C. open - open

D. closed - closed

Answer: A

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4ekgNTnS112k


53. In an organ pipe ( may be closed or open of  length

standing wave is setup , whose equation is given by longitudinal

displacement   

where  is measured from the top of the tube in metres and  in

second. Here  is th end correction. 

  

The air column is vibrating in

A. First overtone

B. Second overtone

C. Third overtone

99cm

ξ = (0.1mm) (y + 1cm)cos 2π(400)t
cos(2π)

0.8

y t

1cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b9IJCmawRHUU


D. fundamental mode

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

54. In an organ pipe ( may be closed or open of  length

standing wave is setup , whose equation is given by longitudinal

displacement   

where  is measured from the top of the tube in metres and  in

second. Here  is th end correction. 

  

99cm

ξ = (0.1mm) (y + 1cm)cos 2π(400)t
cos(2π)

0.8

y t

1cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b9IJCmawRHUU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e2UWdWD4aszu


Equation of the standing wave in terms of excess pressure is - 

(Bulk modulus of air )

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

B = 5 × 105N /m2

Pex = (125pN /m2) (y + 1cm)cos 2π(400t)
sin(2π)

0.8

Pex = (125pN /m2) (y + 1cm)sin 2π(400t)
cos(2π)

0.8

Pex = (225pN /m2) (y + 1cm)cos 2π(200t)
sin(2π)

0.8

Pex = (225pN /m2) (y + 1cm)sin 2π(200t)
cos(2π)

0.8

55. In an organ pipe ( may be closed or open of  length

standing wave is setup , whose equation is given by longitudinal

displacement   

where  is measured from the top of the tube in metres and  in

second. Here  is th end correction. 

99cm

ξ = (0.1mm) (y + 1cm)cos 2π(400)t
cos(2π)

0.8

y t

1cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e2UWdWD4aszu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kndgywgu1E78


  

Assume end correction approximately equals to 

(diameter of tube) , estimate the moles of air pressure inside the

tube (Assume tube is at  , and at  contain 

)

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

(0.3) ×

NTP NTP , 22.4litre

1mo ≤

10π

36 × 22.4

10π

18 × 22.4

10π

72 × 22.4

10π

60 × 22.4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kndgywgu1E78


Integer

Watch Video Solution

1. For a certain organ pipe , three successive resonance observed

are . Taking the speed of sound to be 

 , �nd the length of the pipe , in meter .

Watch Video Solution

425, 595 and 765Hz

340ms− 1

2. The standing wave pattern shown in the tube has a wave

speed of . What is the frequency of the standing wave [5.0ms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kndgywgu1E78
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uWb9DYDqHwsF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sGyMRpvpW5X2


in  approx.] ? 

Watch Video Solution

Hz

3. A tuning fork of frequency  is in unison with a

sonometer wire . How many beats are heard in  if the tension

is increased by  ( in terms of ]

Watch Video Solution

200Hz

30s

1 % × 10

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sGyMRpvpW5X2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FdeaDNMWUmNg


4. Two identical sinusoidal waves travel in opposite direction in a

wire  long and produce a standing wave in the wire . If the

speed of the wave is  and there are  nodes in the

standing wave . Find the frequency .

Watch Video Solution

15m

12ms− 1 6

5. A glass tube of  length is �lled with water . The water can

be drained out slowly at the bottom of the tube . A vibrating

tuning fork of frequency  is brought at the upper end of

the tube and the velocity of sound is . Find the number

of resonances that can be obtained.

Watch Video Solution

1.0m

500Hz

330m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qS91cuVfakop
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ehL6wqLcQaov


6. A tube , opened from both ends is vibrated in its second

overtone . At how many points inside the tube maximum

pressure variation is observed ?

Watch Video Solution

7.  harmonic of a closed organ is equal to  harmonic of

an pipe . First overtone frequency of the closed organ pipe is

also equal to �rst overtone frequaency of an organ pipe . Find

the value of , if .

Watch Video Solution

nth mth

n m = 6

8. A closed and an open organ pipe of same length are set into

vibrations simultaneously in their fundamental mode to produce

. The length of open organ pipe is now halved and of2beats

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uBnGvHPNGmHH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PJghSnGU1tW0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1gHWgYludYWc


Single Correct Answer Type

closed organ pipe is doubled. Now �nd the number of beats

produced.

Watch Video Solution

9. The length , radius , tension and density of string  are twice

the same parameters of string . Find the ratio of fundamental

frequency of  to the fundamental frequency of .

Watch Video Solution

A

B

B A

1. Two sources of sound  and  produces the wave of .

They vibrate in the same phase. The particel  is vibrating under

the in�uence of these two waves, if the amplitudes at the point P

A B 350Hz

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1gHWgYludYWc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_voKIA9DySiGF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uLRva2WNyV0m


produced by the two waves is  and  then the

resultant amplitude of the point  will be when 

 and the velocity of sound is .

A.  mm

B.  mm

C.  mm

D.  mm

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0.3mm 0.4mm

P

AP − BP = 25cm 350m/sec

0.7

0.1

0.2

0.5

2. Two waves are propagating to the point P along a straight line

produced by two sources A and B of simple harmonic and of

equal frequency. The amplitude of every wave at P is  and the

phase of A is ahead by  than that of B and the distance AP is

a

π/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uLRva2WNyV0m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ztvMK68cI8Ju


greater than BP by . Then the resultant amplitude at the

point P will be if the wavelength  meter

A. 2a

B. 

C. 

D. a

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

50cm

1

a√3

a√2

3. The minimum intensity of sound is zero at a point due to two

sources of nearly equal frequencies when

A. two sources are vibration in the opposite phase

B. the amplitude of two sources are equal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ztvMK68cI8Ju
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_boRbqULnUOn2


C. at the point of observation, the amplitudes of two S.H.M.

produced by two sources are equal and both the S.H.M. are

along the same straight line

D. both the sources are in the same phase

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

4. Out of given four waves (1),(2),(3) and (4) 

 .(1)  

 ..(2)  

 ..(3)  

 .(4)  

emitted by four di�erent source , ,  and  respectively,

y = a sin(kx + ωt)

y = a sin(ωt − kx)

y = a cos(kx + ωt)

y = a cos(ωt − kx)

S1 S2 S3 S4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_boRbqULnUOn2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NyZsAtziDG6o


interference phenomena would be observed in space under

appropriate conditions when

A. source  emits wave (1) and  emits wave (2)

B. source  emits wave (3) and  emits wave (4)

C. source  emits wave (2) and  emits wave (4)

D.  smits waves (4) and  emits waves (3)

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

S1 S4

S3 S4

S2 S4

S4 S3

5. Equation of motion in the same direction is given by

. The amplitude

of the medium particle will be

A. 

y1 = A sin(ωt − kx), y2 = A sin(ωt − kx − θ)

2A cos.
θ

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NyZsAtziDG6o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ozwo3jMX0Nmx


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2A cos θ

√2A cos.
θ

2

1.2f, 1.2λ

6. The amplitude of a wave represented by displacement

equation  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

y = sinω ± cos ωt
1

√a

1

√b

a + b

ab

√a + √b

ab

√a ± √b

ab

√
a + b

ab

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ozwo3jMX0Nmx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iB4z0Ls3Xp1x


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

7. Two waves having equaitons 

,   

If in the resultant wave the frequency and amplitude remain

equal to those of superimposing waves. Then phase di�erence

between them is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

x1 = a sin(ωt + ϕ1) x = a sin(ω + ϕ2)

π

6

2π

3

π

4

π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iB4z0Ls3Xp1x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ig93qLtY5M4S


Watch Video Solution

8. A travelling wave  passes from a

heavier string to a lighter string. The re�ected wave has

amplitude . The junction of the string is at  The

equation of the re�ected is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

y = A sin(kx − ωt + θ)

0.5A x = 0

y' = 0.5A sin(kx + ωt + θ)

y' = − 0.5A sin(kx + ωt + θ)

y' = − 0.5A sin(ωt = kx − θ)

y' = − 0.5A sin(kx + ωt − θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ig93qLtY5M4S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bvKwrFcpwsya


9. The �gure shown at time  second, a rectangular and

triangular pulse on a uniform wire are approcaching other. The

pulse speed is  . The resultant pulse at  second is  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

t = 0

0.5cm/s t = 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WHd9Wg1tFnNy


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

10. In a large room, a person receives direct sound waves froma

source 120 metres away from him. He also receives waves from

the same source which reach him, being re�ected from the 25

metre high ceiling at a point halfway between them. The two

waves interfere constuctively for wavelength of

A. 20, 20/3, 20/5, etc.

B. 10 ,5 , , etc.

C. 10 , 20, 30, etc.

D. 15, 20, 35, etc.

Answer: A

2.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WHd9Wg1tFnNy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BKlGWY36C2hC


Watch Video Solution

11. Two speakers connected to the same source of �xed

frequency are placed 2.0m apart in a box. A sensitive microphone

placed at a distance of 4.0 m from their midpoint along the

perpendicular bisector shows maximum response. The box is

slowly rotated until the speakers are in line with the

microphone. The distance between the midpoint of the speakers

and the microphone remains unchanged. Exactly �ve maximum

responses are observed in the microphone in doing this. the

wavelength of the sound wave is

A.  m

B.  m

C.  m

D.  m

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BKlGWY36C2hC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ua1IHEL4nxw0


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

12.   

Two loudspeakers  and  driven by a common oscillator and

ampli�er, are arranged as shown. The frequency of the oscillator

is gradually increased from zero and the detector at D records a

series of maxima and minima. If the speed of sound is 

then the frequency at which the �rst maximum is observed is

A. 165 Hz

L1 L2

330ms−1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ua1IHEL4nxw0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0PVxPYG0JiVo


B. 330 Hz

C. 496 Hz

D. 660 Hz

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

13. Two pulses travel in mutually opposite directions in a string

with a speed of  as shown in the �gure. Initially the

pulses are  apart. What will be the state of the string after

two seconds?

A. 

B. 

2.5cm/s

10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0PVxPYG0JiVo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CcWVyoXLexra


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

14. An unknown frequency  produces 8 beats per seconds with

a freuquency of  Hz and 12 beats with . Source then 

is

A. 258 Hz

B. 242 Hz

C. 262 Hz

D. 282 Hz

x

250 270Hz x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CcWVyoXLexra
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gr5qgP11Jd5E


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

15. Two tuning forks when sounded together produced

. The frequency of one fork is 256. The number of

beats heard increases when the fork of frequency 256 is loaded

with wax. The frequency of the other fork is

A. 504

B. 520

C. 260

D. 252

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

4beats/sec

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gr5qgP11Jd5E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rt8ZLhhikRjw


16. If two tuning fork A and B are sounded together they produce

4 beats per second. A is then slightly loaded with wax, they

produce 2 beats when sounded again. The frequency of A is 256.

The frequency of B will be

A. 250

B. 252

C. 260

D. 262

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rt8ZLhhikRjw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M2fCi1euRGQV


17. The frequencies of two sound sources are 256 Hz and 260 Hz,

At  the intesinty of sound is maximum. Then the phase

di�erence at the time  sec will be

A. Zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

t = 0

t = 1/16

π

π/2

π/4

18. When a tuning fork of frequency 341 is sounded with another

tuning fork, six beats per second are heard. When the second

tuning fork is loaded with wax and sounded with the �rst fork,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WGqqx1L8Qjjg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cKqyKqE7LwNI


the number of beats is two per second. The natural frequency of

the second tuning fork is

A. 334

B. 339

C. 343

D. 347

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

19. Tuning fork  has a frequency of 256 Hz and it is observed to

produce  with another tuning fork . When 

is loaded with wax, it still produces  with . The

frequency of  before loading was

F1

6beats/second F2 F2

6beats/sec F1

F2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cKqyKqE7LwNI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_liiIGVWvbnlx


A. 253 Hz

B. 262 Hz

C. 250 Hz

D. 259 Hz

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

20. Beats are produced by two waves given by 

and . The number of beats heard per second is

A. Zero

B. One

C. Four

D. Eight

y1 = a sin 2000πt

y2 = a sin 2008πt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_liiIGVWvbnlx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R88GBxbwkfrC


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

21. A tunig fork whose frequency as given by mufacturer is

 is being tested with an accurate oscillator it is found that

the fork produces a beat of 2 Hz when oscillator reads 514 Hz but

produces a beat of 6 Hz when oscillator reads 510 Hz. The actual

frequency of fork is

A. 508 Hz

B. 512 Hz

C. 516 Hz

D. 518 Hz

Answer: C

512Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R88GBxbwkfrC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m7K0hUnGy59e


Watch Video Solution

22. Ten tuning forks are arranged in increasing order of

frequency is such a way that any two nearest tuning forks

produce . The highest freqeuncy is twice of the lowest.

Possible highest and the lowest frequencies are

A. 80 and 40

B. 100 and 50

C. 44 and 22

D. 72 and 36

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4be ∗ /sec

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m7K0hUnGy59e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VZYDd511fV7U


23. Two identical �utes produce fundamental notes of frequency

 at . If the temperature of air in one �ute is

increased to , the number of the beats heard per second

will be

A. 1

B. 2

C. 3

D. 4

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

300Hz 27∘C

31∘C

24. The freuquency of tuning forks A and B are respectively 

more and  less than the frequency of tuning fork . When A

3 %

2 % C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qIN1pcqk3VNf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gtGxkOyCaD0x


and B are simultaneously excited, 5 beats per second are

produced. Then the frequency of the tuning fork  (in Hz)` Is

A. 98

B. 100

C. 103

D. 105

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A

25. Two tuning forks have frequencies 380 and 384 Hz

respectively. When they are sounded together they 

produce 4 beats. After hearing the maximum sound how long

will it take to hear the minimum sound

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gtGxkOyCaD0x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qhOblAGr308x


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

sec
1

2

sec
1

4

sec
1

8

sec
1

16

26. When a tuning fork A of unknown frequency is sounded with

another tuning fork B of frequency 256Hz, then 3 beats per

second are observed. After that A is loaded with wax and

sounded, the again 3 beats per second are observed. The

frequency of the tuning fork A is

A. 250 Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qhOblAGr308x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h0cKXdEIMtbI


B. 253 Hz

C. 259 Hz

D. 262 Hz

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

27. In a stationary wave all the particles

A. on either side of a node vibrate in the same phase

B. in the region between two nodes vibrate in the same

phase

C. in the region between two antinodes vibrate in the same

phase

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h0cKXdEIMtbI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4jLfHLtTbXrt


D. of the medium vibrate in the same phase

Answer: B

View Text Solution

28. When a stationary wave is formed, then its frequency is

A. same as that of the individual waves

B. twice that of the individual waves

C. half that of the individual waves

D. none of the above

Answer: A

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4jLfHLtTbXrt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p6ridmMX6Atw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_61As9Ko7imis


29. At a certain instant a stationary transverse wave is found to

have maximum kinetic energy. The appearance of string at that

instant is

A. simusoidal shape with amplitude 

B. sinusoidal shape with amplitude 

C. sinusoidal shape with amplitude A

D. straight line

Answer: D

View Text Solution

A/3

A/2

30. Which two of the given transverse waves will give stationary

wave when get superimposed? 

 z1 = a cos(kx − ωt)        (A)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_61As9Ko7imis
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k7wBMUegdBqR


  

A. A and B

B. A and C

C. B and C

D. Any two

Answer: A

View Text Solution

z2 = a cos(kx + ωt)         (B)

z3 = a cos(ky − ωt)         (C)

31. For the stationary wave , the

distance between a node and the next antinode is

A. 7.5

B. 15

y = 4 sin( )cos(96πt)
πx

15

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k7wBMUegdBqR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MbBWG160bVkN


C. 22.5

D. 30

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

32. A wave is represented by the equation  is

superimposed with another wave to form a stationary wave such

that the point x = 0 is a node. Then the equation of other wave is

:-

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

y = a sin(kx + ωt)

y = a sin(kx + ωt)

y = − a cos(kx + ωt)

y = − a cos(kx − ωt)

y = − a sin(kx − ωt)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MbBWG160bVkN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GM82f5pTgPpI


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

33. Two waves are approaching each other with a velocity of

 and frequency . The distance between two consecutive

nodes is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

20m/s n

20

n

10

n

5

n

n

10

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GM82f5pTgPpI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4FRaxBlLc9M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LCF7yQFVmW3N


34. Two sinusoidal waves with same wavelengths and amplitudes

travel in opposite directions along a string with a speed

. If the minimum time interval between two instant

when the string is �at is , the wavelength of the waves is

A. 25 m

B. 20 m

C. 15 m

D. 10 m

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

10ms− 1

0.5s

35. Consider the three waves  as  

  

z1, z2andz3

z1 = Asin(kx − ωt)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LCF7yQFVmW3N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N0nZjo0wz4Li


  

  

Which of the following represents a standing wave?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

z2 = Asin(kx + ωt)

z3 = Asin(ky − ωt)

z1 + z2

z2 + z3

z3 + z1

z1 + z2 + z3

36. Spacing between two successive nodes in a standing wave on

a string is . If frequency of the standing wave is kept

unchanged but tension in the string is doubled, then new

sapcing between successive nodes will become:

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N0nZjo0wz4Li
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7LzeLCOTayuu


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 2x

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

x/√2

√2x

x/2

37. A standing wave pattern is formed on a string One of the

waves if given by equation  then the

equation of the other wave such that at  a node is formed

is

A. 

B. 

y1 = a cos(ωt − kx + )
π

3

x = 0

y2 = a sin(ωt + kx + )
π

3

y2 = a sin(ωt + kx + )
π

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7LzeLCOTayuu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MBvNpWFCdB2x


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

y2 = a cos(ωt + kx + )
2π

3

y2 = a cos(ωt + kx + )
4π
3

38. A tuning fork vibrating with a sonometer having 20 cm wire

produces 5 beats per second. The beat frequency does not

change if the length of the wire is changed to 21 cm. The

frequency of the tuning fork (in Hertz) must be

A. 200

B. 210

C. 205

D. 215

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MBvNpWFCdB2x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_liQ7CIBIG3rJ


Answer: C

View Text Solution

39. In order to double the frequnecy of the fundamental note

emitted by a stratched string the length is reduced to  th of

the original length and the tension is changed. The factor by

which the tension is to be changed is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

3

4

3

8

2

3

8

9

9

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_liQ7CIBIG3rJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wAxv6iwnool9


40. A string of 7m length has a mass of  If tension in

the string is  then speed of a wave on the string is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

0.035kg.

60. N,

77m/s

102m/s

110m/s

165m/s

41. between two rigid support. The point where the string has to

be pluked and touched are

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wAxv6iwnool9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mb7cCqKqxcLY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TtIa8rv3xHrK


A. pluked at  and touch at 

B. Pluked at  and touch at 

C. Pluked at  and touched at 

D. Pluked at  and touched at 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

l

4
l

2

l

4
3l
4

l

2
l

4

l

2
3l
4

42. Two wires are �xed in a sonometer. Their tensions are in the

ratio 8:1. The lengths are in the ratio 36:35. The diameter are in

the ratio 4:1 Densities of the materials are in the ratio 1:2 If the

lower frequency in the setting is 360 Hz. The beat frequency

when the two wires are sounded together is

A. 5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TtIa8rv3xHrK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8SXOM1mwK6S9


B. 8

C. 6

D. 10

Answer: D

View Text Solution

43. A string is rigidly tied at two ends and its equation of

vibration is given by  Then minimum length of

string is

A. 1m

B. 

C. 5M

D. 

y = cos 2πx.

M
1

2

2πM

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8SXOM1mwK6S9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rBG5BbwjFhEx


Answer: B

View Text Solution

44. Fundamental frequency of sonometer wire is n. If the length,

tension and diameter of wire are tripled the new fundamental

frequency is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

n

√3

n

3

n√3

n

3√3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rBG5BbwjFhEx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e6O0Kjnzjmbw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_63WOSudTTCjV


45. A string of length 2 m is �xed at both ends. If this string

vibrates in its fourth normal mode with a frequency of 500 Hz.

Then the waves would travel on it with a velocity of

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

125m/s

250m/s

500m/s

1000m/s

46. The length of two open organ pipes are  and 

respectively. Neglecting end correction, the frequency of beats

between them will b approximately.

l (l + δl)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_63WOSudTTCjV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0aeHj166bf6q


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

v

2l

v

4l

vΔl

2l2

vΔl

l

47. Two closed organ pipes, when sounded simultaneously gave

4 beats per sec. If longer pipe has a length of 1 m. Then length of

shorter pipe will be (v=300 m//s`

A. 

B. 

C. 

185.5cm

94.9cm

90cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0aeHj166bf6q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_czF4bZnHKs3m


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

80cm

48. A closed organ pipe and an open organ pipe are tuned to the

same fundamental frequency. The ratio of their lengths is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1: 2

2: 1

2: 3

4: 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_czF4bZnHKs3m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mkICEJFxvetA


49. On producing the waves of frequency 1000 Hz in a kundt's

tube the total distance between 6 successive nodes n 85 cm.

Speed of sound in the gas �lled in the tude is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

330m/s

340m/s

350m/s

300m/s

50. What is the base frequency if a pipe gives notes of

frequencies 425, 255 and 595 and decide whether it is closed at

one end or open at both ends?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R3GBwE1joKZd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JFHvOOOrpwTV


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

17closed

85closed

17oppen

85open

51. Two closed organ pipes of length 100 cm and 101 cm 16 beats

is 20 sec. When each pipe is sounded in its fundamental mode

calculate the velocity of sound `

A. 

B. 

C. 

303ms − 1

332ms− 1

323.2ms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JFHvOOOrpwTV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5COMj2tBNam


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

300ms− 1

52. In a resonance pipe the �rst and second resonance are

obtained at depths 22.7 cm and 70.2 respectively. What will be

the end correction?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

W t h Vid S l ti

1.05cm

115.5cm

92.5cm

113.5cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q5COMj2tBNam
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PpPrsWyuet8U


Watch Video Solution

53. A tuning fork of frequency  is sounded above an organ

pipe of length  . Water is now slowly poured in it . The

minimum height of water column required for resonance is (

speed of sound in air = )

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

340HZ

120cm

340m/s

15cm

25cm

30cm

45cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PpPrsWyuet8U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6oGdO1mRGCBM


54. An organ pipe is closed at one end has fundamental

frequency of 1500 Hz. The maximum number of overtones

generated by this pipe which a normal person can hear is

A. 

B. 13

C. 6

D. 9

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

14

55. The fundamental of a closed pipe is 220 Hz. If  of the pipe is

�lled with water, the frequency of the �rst overtone of the pipe

now is

1

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iXkEkdHuFDDE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V8ChASnGaLaT


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

220Hz

440Hz.

880Hz.

1760Hz.

56. A glass tube  long and open at both ends, is immersed

vertically in a water tank completely. A tuning fork of 660 Hz is

vibrated and kept at the upper end of the tube and the tube is

gradually raised out of water the total number of resonances

heard before the tube comes out of water taking velocity of

sound air  is

1.5m

330m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V8ChASnGaLaT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hv8j3CRPoGsJ


Multiple Correct Answers Type

A. 12

B. 6

C. 8

D. 4

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1. Two wave function in a medium along x direction are given by 

,   

Where x is in meters and t is in seconds

y1 = m
1

2 + (2x − 3t)2
y2 = − m

1

2 + (2x + 3t − 6)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hv8j3CRPoGsJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_coK9o5lh72I9


A. at  the resultant displacement will be zero at all

times.

B. at t = 1 s which resultant displacement will be zero

everywhere.

C. Both waves travel along the same direction.

D. Both waves travel in the opposite directions.

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

x = m
3

2

2. In a standing transerse wave on a string :

A. In one time period all the particles are simultaneously at

rest twice.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_coK9o5lh72I9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rznA4pU80We9


B. All the particles must be at their positive extremes

simultaneously once in one time period

C. All the particles may be at their positive extremes

simultaneously once in a time period.

D. All the particles are never at rest simultaneously.

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

3. For a certain transverse standing wave on a long string , an

antinode is formed at  and next to it , a node is formed at 

 , the displacement of the string particle at 

x = 0

x = 0.10m y(t) x = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rznA4pU80We9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x5DbxYe627zs


is shown in Fig.7.97. 

A. Transverse displacement of the particle at x = 0.05 m and t

= 0.05 s is 

B. Transverse displacement of the particle at x = 0.04 m and t

= 0.025 s is 

C. Speed of the travelling waves that interfere to produce

this standing wave is 

D. The transverse velocity of the string particle at 

and t = 0.1 s is 

−2√2cm

−2√2cm

2m/s

x = m
1

15

20cm/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x5DbxYe627zs


Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

4. It is desired to increase the fundamental resonance frequency

in a tube which is closed at one end. This cannot be achieved by

A. replacing the air in tube by hydrogen gas

B. increasing the length of the tube

C. decreasing the length of the tube

D. opening the closed end of the tube.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x5DbxYe627zs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V1RAqFkeKBGM


Fill in the Blanks Type

5. An air column in pipe, which is closed at one end, will be in

resonance with a vibrating tuning fork of frequency  if the

length of the column in  is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

264Hz

cm

31.25

62.50

93.75

125

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5f5waYzmRxti


1. There is a destructive interference between the two waves of

wavelength  coming from two di�erent paths at a point. To get

maximum sound or constructive interference at that point, the

path of one wave is to be increased by

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

λ

λ

λ

2

λ

4

3λ
4

2. When two sound waves with a phase di�erence of , and

each having amplitude A and frequency  , are superimposed on

π/2

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4WEVbI4DYCsK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fvtEB6Yoc5dy


each other, then the maximum amplitude and frequency of

resultant wave is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ω :A

ω : √2A

A :ω

√2A :ω

3. If the phase di�erence between the two wave is  during

superposition, then the resultant amplitude is

A. Maximum

B. Minimum

2π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fvtEB6Yoc5dy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lGP65zBiBMAZ


C. Maximum or Minimum

D. none

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

4. The superposition takes place between two waves of

frequency f and amplitude a . The total intensity is directly

proportional to

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

0

a2

2a2

4a2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lGP65zBiBMAZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1U8kgXdxZOfh


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

5. If two waves of same frequency and same amplitude

superimpose and produce third wave of same amplitude, then

waves di�er in phase by –

Watch Video Solution

6. Two sound waves (expressed in CGS units) given by

interfere. The resultant amplitude at a place where phase

di�erence is  will be

A. 

y1 = 0.3 (vt − x) and y2 = 0.4 (vt − x + θ)
sin(2π)

λ

sin(2π)

λ

π/2

0.7cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1U8kgXdxZOfh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nVBqqcOnFd0R
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tjcDk12SF7BG


B. 

C. 

D. None

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.1cm

0.5cm

7. If two waves having amplitudes 2 A and A and same frequency

and velocity, propagate in the same direction in the same phase,

the resulting amplitude will be

Watch Video Solution

8. The intensity ratio of two waves is . The ratio of their

amplitudes is

1: 16

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tjcDk12SF7BG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yGB9AWm3cAYo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FaA6rvr0zgIH


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1: 2

1: 4

4: 1

9. Vibrating tuning fork of frequency  is placed near the open

end of a long cylindrical tube. The tube has a side opening and is

�tted with a movable re�ecting piston. As the piston is moved

through , the intensity of sound changes from a

maximum to minimum. If the speed of sound is . Then 

n

8.75cm

350m/s n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FaA6rvr0zgIH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I4DmKYB6Xs8v


is 

Watch Video Solution

10. If the ratio of amplitude of two waves is , then the ratio of

maximum and minimum intensity is

A. 

B. 

C. 

4: 3

16: 18

18: 16

49: 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I4DmKYB6Xs8v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_25sEfZngpv67


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

94: 1

11. The equation of stationary wave along a stretched string is

given by , where x and y are in cm and t

in second. The separation between two adjacent nodes is

Watch Video Solution

y = 5 sin( )cos 40πt
πx

3

12. A standing wave having 3 nodes and 2 antinodes is formed

between two atoms having a distance 1.21Å between them. The

wavelength of the standing wave is

A. 1.21Å

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_25sEfZngpv67
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dkVmgVAhmJMR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2wNIeDorvtAe


B. 2.24Å

C. 6.05Å

D. 3.63Å

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

13. In stationary waves, distance between a node and its nearest

antinode is 20 cm . The phase di�erence between two particles

having a separation of 60 cm will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

zero

π/2

π

3π/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2wNIeDorvtAe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LhrBbGbsAUTQ


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

14. A standing wave is represented by Y = A sin (100t) cos (0.01x) 

where Y and A are in millimetre, t is in seconds and x is in metre.

The velocity of wave is…….

View Text Solution

15. A wave of frequency 100 Hz is sent along a string towards a

�xed end. When this wave travels back after re�ection, a node is

formed at a distance of 10 cm from the �xed end of the string.

The speed of incident (and re�ected) wave is…….

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LhrBbGbsAUTQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rq2ZRmcSOAx6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tjd8jIdT1Zde


16. A 1 cm long string vibrates with fundamental frequency of 256

Hz . If the length is reduced to  cm keeping the tension

unaltered, the new fundamental frequency will be

A. 64 Hz

B. 256 Hz

C. 512 Hz

D. 1024 Hz

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1

4

17. Stationary waves are produced in 10 m long stretched string.

If the string vibrates in 5 segments and wave velocity 20 m/s

then the frequency is :-

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_55WhE9h5eoa0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LUH93R8rQ87K


A. 7 Hz

B. 5 Hz

C. 9 Hz

D. 6 Hz

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

18. The velocity of waves in a string �xed at both ends is 2 m / s .

The string forms standing waves with nodes 5.0 cm apart. The

frequency of vibration of the string in Hz is

A. 40

B. 30

C. 20

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LUH93R8rQ87K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xAYQr3vYzJTo


D. 10

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

19. A stretched string of length  �xed at both ends , having a

mass of  is under a tension of . It is plucked at a

point situated at  from one end . The stretched string

would vibrate with a frequency of

Watch Video Solution

1m

5 × 10− 4kg 20N

25cm

20. Two identical sonometer wires have a fundamental frequency

of  when kept under the same tension . The percentage500Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xAYQr3vYzJTo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dLabTKj4kTN6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J6CezUdkDc61


change in tension of one of the wires that would cause an

occurrence of  , when both wires vibrate together is

A. 0.5%

B. 1%

C. 2%

D. 4%

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

5beats/s

21. The linear density of a vibrating string is . A

transverse wave is propagating on the string, which is described

by the equation , where x and y are in

metres and time t in seconds. Then tension in the string is

10− 4kg/m

y = 0.02 sin(x + 30t)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J6CezUdkDc61
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jK3YsZ6PtYEZ


A. 0.05 N

B. 0.09 N

C. 0.08 N

D. 0.06 N

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

22. Four wires of identical lengths, diameters and materials are

stretched on a sonometer box. The ratio of their tension

. The ratio of their fundamental frequencies is

Watch Video Solution

1: 4: 9: 16

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jK3YsZ6PtYEZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zXfLPBPtchFx


23. The fundamental frequency of a sonometre wire is n . If its

radius is doubled and its tension becomes half, the material of

the wire remains same, the new fundamental frequency will be

Watch Video Solution

24. Two uniform strings  made of steel are made to

vibrate under the same tension. If the �rst overtone of  is

equal to the second overtone of  and if the radius of  is twice

that of , the ratio of the lengths of the strings is

Watch Video Solution

A and B

A

B A

B

25. If you set up the seventh harmonic on a string �xed at both

ends, how many nodes and antinodes are set up in it

W t h Vid S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o0tShxKq26eJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ghzo4QuPJ3Er
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ftsGU7M2xHrg


Watch Video Solution

26. A tube, closed at one end and containing air, produces, when

excited, the fundamental note of frequency . If the tube is

open at both ands the fundamental frequency that can be

excited is (in Hz)

Watch Video Solution

512Hz

27. A closed organ pipe and an open organ pipe have their �rst

overtones identical in frequency . Their lenghts are in the ratio

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none

1: 4

4: 3

3: 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ftsGU7M2xHrg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yoAFGfzqqMEq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SMZ4WYZh1Gua


Answer: 

Watch Video Solution

3: 4

28. If the velocity of sound in air is 336 m/s. The maximum length

of a closed pipe that would produce a just audible sound will be

Watch Video Solution

29. An air column in a pipe, which is closed at one end, will be in

resonance with a vibrating body of frequency 166 Hz , if the

length of the air column is

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SMZ4WYZh1Gua
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7zjijroFLnKo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_afQzm9U8JSqw


30. A cylinderical tube open at both ends, has a fundamental

frequency f in air. The tube is dipped vertically in water so that

half of it is in water. The fundamental frequency of air column is

now

Watch Video Solution

31. Two closed pipe produce 10 beats per second when emitting

their fundamental nodes. If their length are in ratio of 25 : 26.

Then their fundamental frequency in Hz , are

Watch Video Solution

32. An open pipe resonates with a tuning fork of frequency

 . It is observed that two successive notes are formed at500Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YnwFxWKTwAIa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WI3HVTPUS8rv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KK5REbBUDmyZ


distance  from the open end. The speed of sound

in air in the pipe is

Watch Video Solution

16 and 46cm

33. In a resonance tube the �rst resonance with a tuning fork

occurs at 16 cm and second at 49 cm . If the velocity of sound is

330 m/s , the frequency of tuning fork is

Watch Video Solution

34. In the  overtone of an open organ pipe, these are (N-

stands for nodes and A- for antinodes)

Watch Video Solution

5th

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KK5REbBUDmyZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OsLHC17K94jY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2cSLo5wmFJDZ


Subjective Type

Comprehension Type

1. A 40 cm long wire having a mass 3.1 gm and area of cross

section  is stretched between the support 40.05 cm apart.

In its fundamental mode , it vibrates with a frequency

 Find the young's modulus of the wire in the form 

 and �ll value of X.

View Text Solution

1mm2

1000/64Hz.

X × 108N − m2

1. A string of length L, �xed at its both ends is vibrating in its 

overtone mode. Consider two elements of the string of the same

small length at positions  from one end.

If  are their respective maximum kinetic energies,then

1st

l1 = 0.2Landl2 = 0.45L

K1andK2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qpCHCoYnbkt6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_comg5YNiHCdm


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. it is not possible to decide the relation

Answer: B

View Text Solution

K1 = K2

K1 > K2

K1 < K2

2. A string of length L, �xed at its both ends is vibrating in its 

overtone mode. Consider two elements of the string of the same

small length at positions  from one end.

Follow situation of part (a) If  are respective force

constants of their simple hrmonic motions, then

A. 

1st

l1 = 0.2Landl2 = 0.45L

K1andK2

k1 = K2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_comg5YNiHCdm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8BuBAyappd5D


B. 

C. 

D. it is not possible to decide the relation

Answer: A

View Text Solution

K1 > K2

K1 < K2

3. In the �gure shown a sinusoidal wave is generated at the end

A the wave travels along positive x-axis and during its motion it

encounter another string BD at the junction The

density of string AB and BC are respectively and their

radii of cross sections are  The wave function amplitude

and wavelength of incident wave are respectively 

Similarly for re�ected and transmitted wave these peremeters

are   

'B' atx = 0.

ρand9ρ

2randr.

ypAiandλr

yr, Ar, λrandyi, Ai, λi

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8BuBAyappd5D
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xhYICLp5bGmd


  

Which of the following statement regarding phase di�erence

 between waves at  is true?

A. between  and 

B. between  and 

C. between  and 

D.  between  and 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

Δϕ x = 0

Δϕ = 0, yi yr

Δϕ = 0 yr yt

Δϕ = π, yi yt

Δϕ = π, yr yt

4. In the �gure shown a sinusoidal wave is generated at the end

A the wave travels along positive x-axis and during its motion it

encounter another string BD at the junction The'B' atx = 0.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xhYICLp5bGmd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uionmHoX9PAW


density of string AB and BC are respectively and their

radii of cross sections are  The wave function amplitude

and wavelength of incident wave are respectively 

Similarly for re�ected and transmitted wave these peremeters

are   

  

The ratio of wavelengths  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: B

View Text Solution

ρand9ρ

2randr.

ypAiandλr

yr, Ar, λrandyi, Ai, λi

λrtoλi(i. e. λr : λt)

1: 1

3: 2

2: 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uionmHoX9PAW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8D7F4vNSylqT


5. In the �gure shown a sinusoidal wave is generated at the end

A the wave travels along positive x-axis and during its motion it

encounter another string BD at the junction The

density of string AB and BC are respectively and their

radii of cross sections are  The wave function amplitude

and wavelength of incident wave are respectively 

Similarly for re�ected and transmitted wave these peremeters

are   

 

The ratio of amplitudes  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

'B' atx = 0.

ρand9ρ

2randr.

ypAiandλr

yr, Ar, λrandyi, Ai, λi

ArtoAris(i. e. Ar :At)

1: 1

1: 4

4: 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8D7F4vNSylqT


Illustration

Answer: B

View Text Solution

1. Two pulses travelling on the same string are described by 

  

(a). In which direction does each pulse travel ? 

(b). At what instant do the two cancel everywhere ? 

( c). At what point do the two pulses always cancel ?

Watch Video Solution

y1 = and y2 =
5

(3x − 4t)2 + 2

−5

(3x + 4t − 6)2 + 2

2. Two waves passing through a region are represented by 

  y = (1.0m)sin[(πcm− 1)x − (50πs− 1)t]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8D7F4vNSylqT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SuROqEzPiAeH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cMC3rstGUcHv


and .  

Find the displacement of the particle at  at time 

.

Watch Video Solution

y = (1.5cm)sin[(π/2cm− 1)x − (100πs− 1)t]

x = 4.5cm

t = 5.0ms

3. Two travelling sinusoidal waves described by the wave

functions 

  

and  

Where  are in metres and  is in seconds. (a) what is

the amplitude of the resultant wave ? (b) What is the frequency

of resultant wave ?

View Text Solution

y1 = (5.00m)sin[π(4.00x − 1200t)]

y2 = (5.00m)sin[π(4.00x − 1200t − 0.250)]

x, y1 and y2 t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cMC3rstGUcHv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kLtqdBWceYz5


4. Two sounds sources of same frequency produce sound

intensities  at a point  when used separately . Now ,

they are used together so that the sound waves from the reach

 with a phase di�erence . Determine the resultant intensity at

 for  

(i)  (ii)  (iii) 

Watch Video Solution

I0 and 4I0 P

P ϕ

P

ϕ = 0 ϕ = 2π/3 ϕ = π

5. Two identical sources of sound  produce intensity 

 at a point  equidistant from each source .  

(i) Determine the intensity of each at the point . 

(ii) If the power of  is reduced to  and phase di�erence

between the two sources is varied continuously , then determine

the maximum and minimum intensities at the point .  

S1 and S2

I0 P

P

S1 64 %

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ke6IqR6THzuQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P6IO1okbpiqs


(iii) If the power of  is reduced by  , then determine the

maximum and minimum intensities at the point .

View Text Solution

S1 64 %

P

6. Two stereo speaks  are separated by a distance of 

. A person (P) is at a distance of . A person  is at

a distance of  directly in front of one of the speakers as

shown in Fig. 7.8. Find the frequencies in the audible range

 for which the listener will hear a minimum

sound intensity . Speed of sound in air = 320 m//s`.

S1 and S2

2.40m 2.40m (P )

3.20m

(20 − 20, 000Hz)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P6IO1okbpiqs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mX4XI4xAmOnL


View Text Solution

7. Two speakers  derived by the same ampli�er and

placed at  (Fig . 7.9) The speakers

vibrate in phase at . A man stands at a point on the x -

axis at a very large distance from the origin and starts moving

parallel to the Y - axis . The speed of sound in air is .  

(a). At what angle will the intensity of sound drop to a minimum

for the �rst time ? 

(b) At what angle will the sound intensity be maximum for the

�rst time ? 

(c ) If he continues to walk along the line , how many more

S1 and S2

y = 1.0m and y = − 1.0m

600Hz

330m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mX4XI4xAmOnL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gfdKXBmnCqUI


maxima can he hear ? 

View Text Solution

8. In a Quinck's experiment , the sound intensity being detected

at an appropriate point , changes from minimum for the second

time , when the slide able tube is drawn apart by . If the

speed of sound in air be , then what is the frequency of

this sounding source ?

View Text Solution

9.0cm

336m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gfdKXBmnCqUI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q6xmZ6xLgO6p


9. In an experiment related to interference , Quinck's tube was

employed to determine the speed of sound in air. A tunning fork

of frequency  was used as the sounding source . Initially ,

the apparatus , yielded a maximum sound intensity . Later , when

the slidable tube was drawn by a distance of , the

intensity was found to be maximum for the �rst time . Determine

the speed of sound in air .

View Text Solution

1328Hz

12.5cm

10. Two identical loudspeakers placed  apart are driven by

the same oscillator as shown in Fig. 7.12. A listener is originally at

point  , located  from the centre of the line connecting

the two speakers. The listener then moves to point , which is a

perpendicular distance  from  , and she experiences the

3.00m

O 8.00m

P

0.350m O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q6xmZ6xLgO6p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vVOwZQq1Ltvk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aH0b4ZbQpVlK


�rst minimum sound intensity . What is the frequency of the

oscillator ? 

View Text Solution

11. A string of length  and linear mass density  is

�xed at both ends and is kept under a tension of  . A wave

pulse is produced at  near an ends as shown in Fig. 7.17 (b) ,

which travels towards the other end . When will the string have

20cm 0.40g/cm

16N

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aH0b4ZbQpVlK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m3GlnccaX9BB


the shape shown in the Fig . ( c).

View Text Solution

12. Consider a string �xed at one end . A travelling wave given by

the wave equation  is incident on it . ltbr gt

Show that at the �xed end of a string the waves su�ers a phase

change of , i.e., as it travels back as if the wave is inverted.

View Text Solution

y = A sin(ωt − kx)

π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m3GlnccaX9BB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tw22kgrXQMCl


13. A progressive wave gets re�ected at a boundary such that the

ratio of amplitudes of the re�ected and incident wave is .

Find the percentage of energy transmitted .

View Text Solution

1: 2

14. A progressive wave travels in a medium  and enters into

another medium  in which its speed decreased to .

What is the ratio of the amplitude of the 

(a). Re�ected and the incident waves , and 

(b). Transmitted and the incident waves ?

Watch Video Solution

M1

M2 75 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tw22kgrXQMCl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5q8j2cNAa6M0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6OTUllHxOfYZ


15. A long wire  is made by joining two wires 

of equal radii .  has length .  has a

length  and mass . The wire  is under a tension

of  . A sinusoidal wave pulse of amplitude  is sent

along the wire  from the end? No power is dissipated during

the propagation of the wave - pulse . Calculate 

(a) The time taken by the wave pulse to reach the order end  of

the wire , and 

(b) The amplitude of the re�ected and transmitted wave pulses

after the incident wave pulse crosses the joint .

View Text Solution

PQR PQ and QR

Pq 4.8m and mass0.06kg QR

2.56m 0.2kg PQR

80N 3.5cm

PQ

R

Q

16. A harmonic wave is travelling on string 1. At a junction with

string 2 it is partly re�ected and partly transmitted . The linear

mass density of the second string is four times that of the �rst

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cOFk8AdMGH68
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sjVSLxxSyzzt


string , and that the boundary between the two strings is at

 . If the expression for the incident wave is 

.  

What are the expressions for the transmitted and the re�ected

waves in terms of ?  

(b) Show that the average power by the incident wave is equal to

the sum of the average power carried by the transmitted and

re�ected waves .

View Text Solution

x = 0

yi = Ai cos(k1x − ω1t)

Ai, K1 and ω1

17. In a stationary wave pattern that forms as a result of

re�ection pf waves from an obstacle the ratio of the amplitude

at an antinode and a node is  What percentage of the

energy passes across the obstacle ?

Watch Video Solution

β = 1.5.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sjVSLxxSyzzt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t9cmwwhfmXF0


18. Can two waves of the same frequency and amplitude

travelling in the same direction give rise to a stationary wave

after superposition ?

Watch Video Solution

19. Two travalling wavews of equal amplitudes and equal

frequencies move in opposite directions along a string. They

interfere to produce a standing wave having the equation

 in which 

 (a) Find the

velocity of the component travelling waves. (b) Find the node

closet to the origin in the x gt 0. (c ) Find the antinode closet to

the origin in the region x gt 0 (d) Find the amplitude of the

particle at x = 2.33cm.

Watch Video Solution

y = A cos kx sinωt

A = 1.0mm, k = 1.57cm− 1 and ω = 78.5s− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xGRmr6DT65Ci
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oeBNSE54lLDX


20. Two identical loudspeakers are driven in phase by a common

oscillator at  and face each other at a distance of .

Locate the points along the line joining the two speakers where

relative minimum of sound pressure amplitude would be

expected. ( Use .)  

View Text Solution

800Hz 1.25m

v = 343m/s

21. Two sinusoidal waves combining in a medium are described

by the wave functions 

  y1 = (3.0cm)sinπ(x + 0.60t)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oeBNSE54lLDX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JbB5AoDbRQjk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DrTEOdSwPFbC


  

where  is in centimeters and  is in seconds . Determine the

maximum transverse position of an element of the medium at

(a)  , (b)  and (c ) . (d) Find

the three smallest values of  corresponding to antinodes.

Watch Video Solution

y2 = (3.0cm)sinπ(x − 0.60t)

x t

x = 0.250cm x = 0.500cm x = 1.50cm

x

22. A String on a cello vibrates in its �rst normal mode with a

frequency of . The vibrating segment is  long and

has a mass of  . (a) Find the tension in the string . (b)

Determine the frequency of vibration when the string vibrates in

three segments .

Watch Video Solution

220Hz 70.0cm

1.20g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DrTEOdSwPFbC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Bc6eya1G5RA


23. A string  in length sustains a standing wave with the

points of the string at which the displacement amplitude is

equal to  being separated by . Find the maximum

displacement amplitude . To which overtone do these

oscillations correspond ?

Watch Video Solution

120cm

3.5mm 1.50cm

24. The fundamental frequency of a sonometer wire increases by

 if its tension is increased by  keeping the length

constant. Find the change in the fundamental frequency of the

sonometer when the length of the wire is increased by 

keeping the original tension in the wire.

Watch Video Solution

6Hz 44 %

20 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pS5YHTW0LxxJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_arcSQwbknFD6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U5tO2Q4Tymxd


25. The length of a sonometer wire between two �xed ends is

110cm. Where should the two bridges the placed so as to divide

the wire into three segments, whose fundamental frequencies

are in the ration

Watch Video Solution

1: 2: 3?

26. Two tunning forks  produce 

when sounded simultaneously . The frequency of  is known to

be  . When  is loaded with a little wax  beats per

second are again produced . Find the frequency of  before and

after loading .

View Text Solution

A and B 4beatsper second

A

256Hz B 4

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U5tO2Q4Tymxd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A741Z3bXj2BN


27. Two metallic strings  of di�erent materials are

connected in series forming a joint . The strings have similar

cross - sectional area .The length od

 . One end of the combined

string is tied with a support rigidly and the other end is loaded

with a block of mass  passing over a frictionless pulley .

Transverse waves are set up in the combined string using an

external source of variable frequency , calculate 

a. The lowest frequency for which standing waves are observed

such that the joints is a node and 

b. The total number of antinodes at this frequency . The

densities of  and  are

 , respectively .

View Text Solution

A and B

AislA = 0.3m and BislB = 0.75m

m

A B

6.3 × 103kg/m3 and 2.8 × 103kg/m3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OSmB9q3iVdMt


28. In Melde's experiment , when a string is stretched by a piece

of glass it vibrates with  . When the glass piece is

completely immersed in water the string vibrates in .

What is the speci�c gravity of glass ?

Watch Video Solution

7l∞ps

9l∞ps

29. Middle  on a piano has a fundamental of , and the

�rst  above middle  has a fundamental frequency of .  

a. Calculate the frequencies of the next two harmonics of the 

string . 

b. If , strings have the same linear mass density  and

length , determine the ratio of tensions in the two strings .

View Text Solution

C 262Hz

A C 440Hz

C

A and C μ

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j3gbDhAX7rmd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QhpkpRo6QBAC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0eLc468JIruz


30. If look inside a real piano , you'll see that the assumption

made in part (b) of Illustration 7.31 is only partially true . The

strings are not likely to have the length of the  string is only

 of the length of the  string . What is the ratio of their

tensions ?

View Text Solution

A

64 % C

31. One end of a horizontal string is attached to a vibrating

blade , and the other end passes over a pulley as in Fig. 7.49 (a).

A sphere of mass  hangs at the end of the string . The

string is vibrating in its second harmonic . A container of water

is raised under the sphere so that the sphere is completely

submerged . In this con�guration , the string vibrates in its �fth

harmonic as shown in Fig . 7.49 (b). What is the radius of the

2.00kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0eLc468JIruz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aCbCaHOyjR1K


sphere ? 

View Text Solution

32. Two adjacent natural frequencies of an organ pipe are found

to be . Calculate the fundamental frequency

and length of this pipe .( Use .)

Watch Video Solution

550Hz and 650Hz

v = 340m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aCbCaHOyjR1K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iXyP07MR6QOq


33. A shower stall has dimensions . If

you singing in this shower , which frequencies would sound the

richest ( because of resonance) ? Assume the stall acts as a pipe

closed at both ends , with nodes at opposite sides . Assume the

voices of various singers range from . Let the

speed of sound in the hot air be .

View Text Solution

86.0cm × 86.0cm × 210cm

130Hzto2000Hz

355m/s

34. A section of driange culvert  in length makes a howling

noise when the wind blows across its open ends . 

a. Determine the frequencies of the �rst harmonics of the culvert

, if it is cylindrical in shape and open at both ends . Take

 as the speed of sound in air .  

b. What are the three lowest natural frequencies of the culvert if

it is blocked at one end ?

1.23m

v = 343m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a3mLojpUFF16
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Kt5bgtCAvXJd


Watch Video Solution

35. Find the number of possible natural oscillations of air

column in a pipe frequencies of which lie below .

The length of the pipe is . The velocity of sound is 

. Consider two cases  

i. the pipe is closed from the end , 

ii. the pipe is open from both ends.

View Text Solution

v0 = 1250Hz

l = 85cm

v = 340m/s

36. In a Kundt's tube experiment , with a wooden rod 

along , clamped at the middle , the lycopodium powder gets

heated up at regular intervals of  , the experiment being

performed with air . If the frequency of vibrations be  ,

�nd the velocity of sound in air and in the wooden rod.

170cm

13.4cm

1270Hz

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Kt5bgtCAvXJd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M9PmiCP5tymH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bRSMrJ2b2SPC


View Text Solution

37. A Kundt's tube experiment is conducted with a  long glass

rod , twice , one with air and the other with hydrogen , gas �lled

in the tube . In the �rst case , there were  heaps of lycopodium

powder within a length of  between the �rst and the last .

The corresponding parameters in the second case are  nodal

heaps within  length. 

Find the velocity of sound in glass and in hydrogen m if that in

air be .

View Text Solution

1m

11

64.4cm

5

99.7cm

335m/s

38. A tunning fork of frequency  is vibrated just above a

cylindrical tube. The length of the tube is . Water is

slowly poured into the tube. Determine the minimum height of

340Hz

L = 120cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bRSMrJ2b2SPC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gQVKE45FUpjK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uZiQVAvwjtTI


water required for resonance. ( Take velocity of sound in air

)

View Text Solution

v = 340m/s

39. The �rst two lengths of an air column , in a resonance column

method , were found to be  , respectively .

Determine the end correction for the tube . If it is known that

velocity of sound in the laboratory is  , then �nd the

frequency of the vibrating tunning fork.

View Text Solution

32.1cm and 99.2cm

332m/s

40. A simple apparatus for demonstrating resonance in an air

column is depicted in Fig. 7.59.A vertical pipe open at both ends

is partially submerge in water , and a tuning fork vibration at an

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uZiQVAvwjtTI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PMiplWb0fqk5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xeBckwc6cBKG


unknown frequency is placed near the top of the pipe . The

length  of the air column can be adjusted by moving the pipe

vertically . The sound waves generated by the fork are reinforced

of the pipe . For a certain pipe , the smallest value of  for which

a peak occurs in the intensity is . 

a. What is the frequency of the tuning fork ? 

b. What are the values of  for the next two resonance

conditions? 

View Text Solution

L

L

9.00cm

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xeBckwc6cBKG


41. An air column in a glass tube , is open at one end and closed

at the other by a movable piston . The air in the tube is warmed

above room temperature , and a  tuning fork is held at

the open end. Resonance is heard when the piston is 

from the open end and again when it is  from the open

end . (a) What speed of sodium is implied by these data ? (b)

How far from the open end will the piston be when the next

resonance is heard ?

View Text Solution

384Hz

22.8cm

68.3cm

42. An open pipe  long a closed pipe  long , both

having same diameter , are producing their �rst overtone , and

these are in unison. Determine the end correction of these pipes.

View Text Solution

40cm 31cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4eeOeSuHysGw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FGMdsirq489m


43. An aluminimum rod  long is held at its centre. It is

stroked with a rosin - coated cloth to set up a longitudinal

vibration. The speed of sound in thin rod of aluminium is

. (a) What is the fundamental frequency of the waves

established in the rod ? (b) What harmonics are set up in the rod

held in this manner ? (c ) What would be the fundamental

frequency if the rod were copper , in which the speed of sound is

?

View Text Solution

1.60m

5100m/s

3650m/s

44. A metallic rod of length  is rigidly clamped at its midpoint.

Longitudinal stationary waves are set up in the rod in such a way

that there are two nodes on either side of the mid - point and

those of constituent waves in the rod .

1m

(Y = 2 × 1011N /m2 and ρ = 8 × 103kg/m3)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hFd7zzmB6YA3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EltqMsRslJ0D


View Text Solution

45. A metal rod length l=100 cm is changed at two points A and B

as shown in �g. Distance of each clamp from neared and is a=30

cm. if density and Young's modulus of elesticity of rod material

are  and  respectively, calculate

minimum and next higher frequency of natural longitudinal

oscillations of the rod. 

View Text Solution

ρ = 9000kg/m3 Y = 144Gpa,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EltqMsRslJ0D
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nggmjV44KIYo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bfmwXOLRXxUa


46. Two identical piano strings of length  are each tuned

exactly to . The tension in one of the strings is then

increased by . If they are now struck , what is the beat

frequency between the fundamental of the two strings ?

View Text Solution

0.750m

440Hz

1.0 %

47. Wavelength of two notes in air is

, respectively . Each pof these notes

produces  with a third note of a �xed frequency .

Calculate the velocity of sound in air .

View Text Solution

(90/175)m and (90/173)m

4beats/s

48. In certain ranges of a piano keyboard , more than one string

is tuned to the same note to provide extra loudness . For

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bfmwXOLRXxUa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KVcTw5QO4B2w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PHTVbLycK35l


example , the note at  has two strings at this frequency . If

one string slips from its normal tension of  , what

beat frequency is heard when the hammer strikes the two

strings simultaneously ?

View Text Solution

110Hz

600Nto540N

49. Two wires are together end to end . The wires are made of

the same material , but the diameter of one is twice that of the

other . They are subjected to a tension of . The thin wire

has a length of  and a linear mass density of .

The combination is �xed at both ends and vibrated in such a way

that two antinodes are present , with the node between them

being precisely at the weld . (a) What is the frequency of

vibration ? (b) Find the length of the thick wire .

View Text Solution

4.60N

40.0cm 2.00g/m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PHTVbLycK35l
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0UJf6maLFUaQ


Solved Example

1. A standing wave is set up in a string of a variable length and

tension by a vibrator of variable frequency . Both ends of the

string are �xed . When the vibrator has a frequency  , in a string

of length  and under tension  antinodes are set up in the

string is doubled , by what factor should the frequency be

changed so that the same number of antinodes is produced? (b)

If the frequency and lenght are held constant , what tension will

produce  antinodes ? ( c) If the frequency is tripled and the

length of the string is halved , by what factor should the tension

be changed so that twice as many antinodes are produced ?

View Text Solution

f

L T , n

n + 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qpp8Vu8jIi1g


2. The water level in a vertical glass tube  long can be

adjusted to any position in the tube . A tuning fork vibrating at

 is held just over the open top end of the tube . At what

positions of the water level will there be resonance . Speed of

sound is .

View Text Solution

1.0m

660Hz

330m/s

3. Two radio stations broadcast their programmes at the same

amplitude , and at slightly di�erent frequencies 

respectively , where . A detector receives the

signals from the two stations simultaneously . It can emit signals

only of intensity .  

(i). Find the time intervals between successive maxima of the

intensity of the signal received by the detector . 

A ω1 and ω2

ω2 − ω1 = 103Hz

≥ 2A2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TwCXHeBvhbAo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DGftqZGcQ1pd


ii. Find the time for which the detector remains idle in each cycle

of the intensity of the signal .

View Text Solution

4. A metal wire of diameter  is held on two knife by a

distance  . The tension in the wire is . The wire

vibrating with its fundamental frequency and  vibrationg

tuning fork together produce . The tension in the wire

is then reduced to . When the two excited , beats are heard

at the same rate . 

Calculate 

i. the frequency of the fork and 

ii. the density of material of wire

View Text Solution

1mm

50cm 100N

a

5beats/s

81N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DGftqZGcQ1pd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yMQRI2RhhBYl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kuc1OhDQh6id


5. An aluminimum wire of cross - sectional area  is

joined to a steel wire of the same cross - sectional area . This

compound wire is stretched on a sonometer , pulled by a weight

of . The total length of the compound wire between the

bridges is  of which the aluminium wire is  and the

rest is steel wire . Transverse vibrations are set up in the wire by

using an external source of variable frequency . Find the lowest

frequency of excitation for which standing waves are formed ,

such that the joint in the wire is a node . What is the total

number of nodes observed at this frequency , excluding the two

at the ends of the wire ? The density of aluminium is

 and that of steel is 

View Text Solution

1 × 10− 6m2

10kg

1.5m 0.6m

2.6 × 103kg/m3 1.04 × 104kg/m3

6. A uniform rope of length  and mass  hangs vertically

from a rigid support . A block of mass  is attached to the free

12m 6kg

2kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kuc1OhDQh6id
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tEWQEUbIGA7E


end of the rope . A transverse pulse of wavelengths  is

produced at the lower end of the rope . What is the wavelength

of the pulse when it reaches the top of the rope?

View Text Solution

0.06m

7. The vibrations of a string of length  �xed at both ends

are represented by the equation 

  

where  and  are in cm and t in second .  

ii. Where are the nodes located along the strings ? 

iii. What is the velocity of the particle at ?

iv. Write down the equations of component waves whose

superposition gives the above waves .

View Text Solution

60cm

y = 4 sin( )cos(96πt)
πx

15

x y

x = 7.5cmatt = 0.25s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tEWQEUbIGA7E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qa4EszabxD0O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9YLkqaXiyWLY


8. The �rst overtone of an open organ pipe beats with the �rst

overtone of a closed organ pipe with a beat frequency  .

The fundamental frequency of the closed organ pipe is ,

�nd the lengths of the pipes . Take velocity of sound .

View Text Solution

2.2Hz

110Hz

= 330m/s

9. The air in a pipe closed at one end is made to vibrate in its

second overtone by a tuning fork of frequency . The speed

of sound in a . End correction may be neglected . Let 

denotes the mean pressure of any point in the pipe and  the

maximum amplitudes of pressure variation. 

a. Find the length  of the air column. 

b. What is the amplitude of pressure variation at the middle of

the column 

c. What are maximum and minimum pressures at the open end

of the pipe ?

440Hz

330m/s P0

ΔP0

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9YLkqaXiyWLY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3rY0rxBOzm5V


View Text Solution

10.  is a cylinder of length  �tted with a thin �exible

diaphragm  at the middle and two others thin portions 

 contains hydrogen and oxygen gases , respectively

. The diaphragms  are set into vibrations of same

frequency . What is the minimum frequency of these vibrations

for which the diaphragm  is a node ? Under the conditions of

the experiment , the velocity of sound in hydrogen is 

AB 1.0m

C

AC and BC

A and B

C

1100m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3rY0rxBOzm5V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SeCUugPG6P5x


and in oxygen is .  

View Text Solution

300m/s

11. In a resonance tube experiment to determine the speed of

sound in air , a pipe of diameter  is used . The air column in

pipe resonates with a tuning fork of frequency  , when

minimum length of air column in  . Find the speed of sound

in air at room temperature.

View Text Solution

5cm

480Hz

16cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SeCUugPG6P5x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eZUKGVjm3YMg


12. Two narrow cylindrical pipes  have the same length .

Pipe  is open at both ends and is �lled with a monoatomic gas

of molar mass . Pipe  is open at one end and closed at the

other end and is �lled with a diatomic gas of molar mass .

Both gases are at the same temperature . 

a. If the frequency to the second harmonic of the fundamental

mode in pipe  is equal to the frequency of the third harmonic

of the fundamental mode in pipe , determine the value of

.  

b. Now the open end of pipe  is also closed ( so that pipe B is

closed at both ends ). Find the ratio of the fundamental

frequency in pipe  to that in pipe .

View Text Solution

A and B

A

MA B

MB

A

B

MA /MB

B

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eZUKGVjm3YMg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FGE4PxKbynxJ

